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MODERN WOODMEN
.4 MEET IN PADUCAH
. 4,,'
Interstate Meeting Dated tor
the 12th of this Month.
2,000 'Visitor% Are -.Expected and
Einteetate-Entertainineuts Are
Being Arrunged.
DRILLS AT PARS.
An interstate meeting of the Mod-
ern Woodmen of Amerlea will be
held in Paducah September 12, and
list night the committee on arrange-
ments partly outlined a program. Fill.
ly 2,000 visitors are expected in Pa-
ducah from townswithin a radius of
1014 miles. The merchants will be
asked to decorate and aid in what
ever way possible towards the enter-
tainment of visitors.
In the morning a big parade, theee
to line being uniformed and headed
by Prof. Jackson's band, will start
from Fifth and Broadway at the
lodge headquarters. The ilne (Y.
march has not bees otttlintci, but
will be Monday night, when the com-
mittee meets again to appoint
grand marshal.and coneeete arrange-
ments for the parade.
Is the afterneon a business session
will be held in the lodge rooms over
the Walker drug store, Fifth and
Brosdway. This wilk,of course be pri-
vate.
Compelltive wet be held at
Wallace park le the afternoon by dif-
ferent degree staffs, and the public is
eseettfaieflowttert to- ahead. BMW?!
will also be features of the afternoon
and evening. The state deputy from
Indiana will be among the prominent
visitors and will deliver an addreez
in the evening. Another prominent
speaker programmed for a speech in
the afternoon is Vice *resident Free-
land, of Rockfofd, Ill. wet be next week. Some events WillThe lodge was organised in Pada- go five beats. •cab unly a few years ago. bat had
grown wonderfully. It is a fraternal
Inset-Mice order, and is fast Biking its
the foremost orders of
WEATHER FORECAST.
FAIR_
Generally fair tenight and senility.
Wanner tonight. Highest temper-
ature yesterday, sei lowest today, elin.
MATINEE RACES
ATTRACTIVE PHAW11.111 AR-
NGED Foil FRIDAY.
The club Is Slaking Great le-epara-
bone Few its feet
Meet.
place among
'It' tend in the United States.
THE WHITE BUILDING
IS ORDERED DOWN
The Mayor Issued Orders to
Have it Razed
at Once.
Mayor Yelser today directed that
the•oaners of the building occupied
by the Scott Hardware company and
Henneberger. which were damaged
by fire two weeks ago, and have been
a menace to life and property sine,
be torn down at once. Capt. White.
of Nashville. the owner, will be here
Monday and will have work started
on a new building at once.
LID WILL BE ON
AT MURRAY TOMORROW
Vedas the Matinee (lei, eel give
the, biggest citsb meet ever witnessed
in Paducah. There will be a fuil
brass band to entertain in the inter-
mission of heats and soft drinks of
every deseripti,in w:11 be furnished
for thirsty ones. Every convenience
will be afforded and a banner crowd
'is expected_ out. _
The Ben Frank string of horsee is
here, and also is the Reid string, the
latter returning this week from Illi-
nois, and the best stock in this end
of the state will participate in the
events. There will be trotting, pac-
ing and moaning races. The program
has not been mapped out yet. but
Murray, Ky.. Sept. t.—Under the
provisions of the new "lid law'
which has been passed by the coun-
cil and ig now in effect a penalty is
provided for anyone selling, proffer.
ing for sale, merchandise of any
eharacter on Sunday a...emit "articles
necessary for the sick or to bury the
dead." The ordinance has been con-
tarued by the city attorney to mean
that cigars, soda water indothes lux
strips and even newspaper t must not
be sold on Sunday and the Marshal
has been instructed to enforce the
strict letter of the law.
The coencil has also
law which has caused a
passed a cote
great stir and
protest among the people of the town
end it ie said that set of councilmen
who favor the repeal of the law will
be put up and voted for at the next
eiection by those who fator cows
running at large in the city.
TO OPPOSE JOHNSON.
—
The l'ongreesman Nominated for
elnyor of (leveland Today.
Cl, veland, Sept. 7.—Theodore E.
Burton, cougressmanifrom the Twen-
4-firet distriet ,was unaninieuely
nominated by the Republicans today
to eppeets Tom L. Soliffft Tof-mayor,
1111"lirriiIrt011.8 plstfórm provides for seven
'street car tickets for a quarter.
The track has isfeti—nerked and
placed In excellent condition, and
white wish has been spread all over
the grand stand, fences and other
buildings at the fair grounds.
"Realizing that it takes horses.and
plenty of them to make a successful
race meet, Pacineah turfmen will
spare no expense in getting the best
possibie to aecureee declared Mr.
George Goodman today, "and Mr. C.
H. Harris has been Instructed to go
t) Kankakee, Pinkneyvilie, and Ma-
rion. in , to secure all tete horses as
he tan secure,"
This statement is evidence that Pa-
ducah will be furnished the beat
races ever witnessed here this fall.
Members of the horse show and mat-
inee deb associations will spare no
expense. It was decided at a meeting
last night that horses be transported
front ear to the fair grounds free of
charge to owners. The expense of
promoters of the races and horse
show will go to, will amount to 'a
great deal, but they intend going in-
to the matter right.
Mr. C. H. Harris will have charge
of visiting horsemen who bring stock
here. Every visitor Will be Athlete('
to the- grounds free, and will be
shown every courtesy.
Thompson Wins Match Race.
In a three heat go yesterday at
 the fair grounds, a special race_ be-
tween "Brook Hill". Mr. Gus Thomp-
son's fast horse, and "Red Rock,'
Mr. C. L. Van Meters thoroughbred.
the former won the first and third
heats, but on account of a mishap to
one of Red Rock's boots which made
him break on the feet turn, the race
was not exactly equal and it is Mel
undecided as to which is the faster
horse.
Notes.
Messrs. Tom Settle, driver, atei
Tom Reid, owner of Ell e Mack and
"Sam Patch" in Ilinois during the
past weik won second money In races
at Murphysboro.
Mr. Wynn_ Tully will ieetete some
bigillh-ise-s in Friday's races.
A YOUNG ,KEYIL COUPLE
MARRY TODAY AT KFAIL
Mr. Turner Thee and Miss Stelia
Hook, a popular young couple of Key-
II, went to Cairo today where they
were marricd at the Ifalliday house.
St. Louis Murder.
Fft. Louis, Sept. 7.—Christian Kel-
ley last night stabbed and killed his
son, aged twenty. at the family resi-
dence, in the presence of the young
man's mother and tester. The ttag-
edy ls_a result ntedielculte arising
over the son's nom-employment slid
lhabitk. The father heartbroken, was
arrest-eel.
CONTRACTORS MEET
EMPLOYES' DEMANDS
Carpenters' Strike is Won by
Them.
The New Scale of $3.20 a Day Will
lie .tecepted By tli the
cetera. tor,
BUILDING OPERATIONS
COLORED FEDERAL PRISONER
DIES PROW USE OF "DOPE."
Ed Scott, a colored federal prison-
er, died yesterday in the county jail
from the excessive use of cocaine and
other drugs. He warn taken ill on
Thursday night and bad attention
from County PhyMcian L. E. Young.
Dr. Young left Scott in a fair condi-
tion, believing him tø be fast improv-
ing This morning on awakening,
Scott's cell mate found himself im-
prisoned with a ebrpse. Scutt having
died during the night. Coroner Frank
Raker held an inquest and pronounc-
ed death the retail( of drug poison-
inte He buried the body in the
RESUME county cemetery. Scott was held in
custody pending trial for passing a
$1 bill raised to $5.
After three months' fighting the
union carpenters in Paducah hai--
won out in their demands for a b.:
ter wage, and while all the contrac-
tors have not signed up yet, they will
Jo so tonight. Monday building oper-
ations will be resettled In Paducah.
The termination of the strike was
brought about by sympathetic strikes
by the bricklayers, plumbers and
other unions, and the enlistment of
nearly every non-union carpenter ill
Paducah into the union.
"YOU may May that all contractor..
wie sign the smile and that Monday
carpenters will resume work." stated
Contractor William Lockwood, one
of the' biggest carpenter contractors
in the city. "I wonld have signed sev-
eral days ago, but was requested by
Contractor Wellarn Karnes to await
his return from Benton. He will re-
turn this afternoon and sign the
male."
When Mr. Karnes returne a meet-
ing of contractong will be held and
tonight it is stated they will sign the
new scaie. The scale calls for $3.20
per day for eight hours work. At
first neatly eyery contractor refu_sed
ttit sign it, but•several "came.acrosa."
The biggest, however. held out, but
the carpenters never lost hope.
State Organizer Adams was sent
here and began working with a will
to strengthen the union. The work
was quietly performed and the result
was seen when 4 non-union men en-
listed into union ranks this week.
Thla was fol:owed by several other
enlistments, leaving iess tbme Walt a
dozen non-union carpenters In the
city. Bricklayers then went out in
sympathy and also did the plumbers,
the hod carriers followed and tied up
all building industry in Paducah.
The retail merchants teso took an
active part in settlement of the strike
urging the contractors and workmen
to get together to relieve the deplor-
able conditions incident to the
strike.
Another Painter Signs.
The painters have not been idle
while the carpenters worked for a
settlement of their strike, and last
night secured the signature of anoth-
er paint contractor. Mr. Alec Mc-
Cennell stated that he was willing to
sign up. and as soon as the local
union meets, will accept him.
Hod Carriers Go Out.
'Following quickly a sympathetic
walk out of bricklayers and plumb-
ers, the hod carriers' union declared
against working with non-union men,
and hereafter will work on no job
where non-union men are employed.
The fact that union bricklayers are
out, makes it impossible for hod car-
riers to work, but to show their sym-
pathy the latter took similar action.
Carpenters' Union
This morning the carpenters' un-
ion accepted -17 new members and
tonight have 11 applications to act
on. This will clean up every non-un-
ion carpenter in the city.
KR. WW. BORNEWANN WEDS
MRS. ANDERSON, OWENSFIORO.
The friends of Mr. William Boyne-
mann, the well known tobacco broker
and local weather observer, were sur-
prised to learn today of his marriage
Thursday to Ars. Jane Tyler Andey-
son, of Owensboro. Mrs. Anderson•
Is a member of a prominent Daviess
county family and a very poptrlar
lady. Mr. Bornemann has ben en-
gaged in the tobacco brokerage bust-
nese Paducah for thirty years and
in addition to his regular occupation
has been in eharge of the govern-
ment thermometer. lie has' many
triends in the eel especially among
the newspaper fraternity for whom
he has often furnished valuable data
in regard to weather conditions pest
and present.
Races Lucitania.
London= Sept. 7.—The great Lti-
citania, the largest ship ever put to
sea. started today on its maiden trip
across the Atlantic, from Liverpool.,
lla'QUeinstown, and engaged in a
champloeShip race with Lucanla,
which for a lens time,- has held the
record for passage between Queens-
town and New York.
PODS OF RED PEPPER
RUBBED IN BOY'S EYES
Oscar Mills may Lose His Eye.
ight as Result of Mali.
cious Deeds.
Ten-year-old Oscar Mills, son of
Mrs. A. B. Mills. a widow residing
at 219 Adams street, max suffer per-
manent injury to his eyesight through
what he alleges to have ben a ma-
licious and unprovoked attack on
him by Nell° Mitchell. 15 years old.
and Lester Orr, 13 years old. He al-
leges that they rubbed red pepper in
his eyes.
The little fellow states that about
2:30 o'clock while sitting in front of
Kamielter's store, at Third and Ad-
ams streets, the Mitchell and Orr
boys pased. Rea/tins into a basket
of red pepper, they 'secured several
pods, tore them open;and rubbed the
contents into his ey4ag. He screamed
for assistanoe and Lester Yates, who
clerks in the grocery, responded, but
the boys had lied. He saw the boys
engaged in what he thought was a
wrestllug match, bet did not sus-
pect what they realy were doing.
Running to his hume the Mills boy
related to his mother the occurrence.
Mrs. Mills rubbed oils and lard into
his eyes, which allayed the pain some
what. lAter a specialist was callea
and attended the boy.
Nell° Mitchel is--the son of A. C.
Mitchell, agent fore a treewery, and
the Orr boy is the son of Grocer J.
W. Orr.
Police Judge I). A. Cross this
morning referred the case against the
Mitchell and Orr boys to Juvenile
Judge R. T. Lightfoon, who has not
set a date for trial.
Today the little Mills boy is still
suffering greatly from his eyes. The
smarting pepper was gotten out with
much difficulty, leaving the eyes very
feverish and inflammed. -
TELEGRAPHERS irritnui:is
NEAR A PROFBABLE END
Washington, Sept. 7.—W. W.
Beatty, international vice-president
of the Commercial Telegraphers' un-
ion, is authority for the itatement
that the settlement of the telegraph.
ems' strike Is near at hand. He de-
clares that he has secret information
that prompts him to make the above
prediction.
The peace, if it comes, he declares,
will be on terms, tenrorable, to the
strikers. ''
President Compere of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, refuses te
discuss the report that he Is in long
distance communication with Labor
Commissioner Neill and offfietale of
the Telegraphers' union to New
York and is working with them to
bring about an adjustment of differ-
ences.
INFANT CRIMINALS
WORRY THE POLICE
Milk Pitcher Robberies Latest
Complaints.
Money Lett Under the Pitchers Is
Stolen—Complaints Are Numer-
ous of Such Thefts.
OTHER (X)URT HAPPENINGS.
Padueah's "Infant criminal class'
is worrying police a great deal, and
the closest watch is being kept on
every suspicious looking negro buy.
Crime is alleged to be born in the av-
erage negro street gamin, and robber-
ies of the minor nature are attributed
generally to this daze. Statistics
prove it. Yesterday two boys under
age were proven guilty by their own
plea to robbing several store houses
and residences. They got two years
In the penitential.). Others of more
tender ages have been sent to the re-
form school, but one gang operating
now has successfully eluded detec-
tion.
Chandeliers in several residences,
including "The Inn" building were
stolen, mutilated and sold for old
brass. Lead pipe and scrap brass,
and copper are reported stolen from
the railroads but the latest reported
is the "milk pitcher' thief. He oper-
ates on a large scale for small profit.
The milk pitcher thief Operates
late at night and early in the morn-
ing. Housewives leave pitchers on
their porches. Under or Inside the
pitcher they place money for Milk. or
perhaps a check or ticket. The thief
enters, lifts the pitcher and removes
the money, ticket or cheek Many
rubberiea of this nature have been
reported by milkmen of late, and po-
lice have been instructed to keep a
ciose watch
GOODWIN AND FREEMAN
HAVE PITCHERS DUEL.
Clyde Woodwin, formerly of the
Vincennes Kitty league team, was pit-
ted against Jimmie Freeman, who
played star ball for the Paducah team
in the Kitty league, on the 5th at
Milwaukee, and won against the up-
shoot master. Freeman allowed pie
Milwaukee team 7 hits while Good-
win let the Minneapolis team down
with 5. The score was 3 to 1. Free-
man gave four passes to first sack and
Goodwin but one. Thee)' broke even
on strike outs, each getting 8. Both
pitehers have made good.
GANN AND BRITT READY
FOR BATTLE MONDAY.
San Francisco, Sept. 7.—With the
fight betwen Joe Gans and Jimmy
Britt but 48 hours away, the men are
down to weight today and claiming
ther are in better condition than ever
before. Gans says he will win in ten
rounds. Britt is equally as confident.
Gans is a slight favorite in betting.
INDICTED FOR MURDER.
Itinerant Umbrella Mender Slew
Well-known Henderson Man.
Henderson, Ky., Sept. 7.— Frank
Clark, an itinerant umbrella mender.
was indicted for willful murder by
the grand jury in session here Yes-
terday. Clarke shot George Pritch-
ett, a well known citizen, three times
In the street here last, week, and fee-
lug against him is yet high. The coro-
ner's jury which held the inquest
over the body of his victim went fat
enough to find Pritchett guilty of
murder in the fine degree. _
City Claims to Have a Trump
Card to Play in the Boyle Case.
Although the records of McCracken
circuit court do not show that cases
gains( Hngh Boyle, 'fined In police
court for selling liquor without •
license, and appealed to cirAtit court,
were dismissed. Boyle is open to do-
ing business; and if the trump card
the city claims to have up its sleeve
takes the pot, it will add to the al-
ready most complicated cases that
ever interested Paducah attorneys.
Circuit Judge W. M. Reed -render-
ed an eelltion this Week Inwhisk...A.4e
declared the city license ordidance
luttconstitutional. -This invalidated,any act of police court in fining Boyle
and also Invalidated the act of Mayor
Yeleer in revoking Boyle's license.
Boyle immediately opened for busi-
ness.
City Solicitor Campbell sent word
front his sick bed that he desired to
be heard. Judge Reed was consulted
by other attorneys, and consented.
He did not authorize his judgment to
be recorded, and will hear Mr. Camp-
bell Wednesday.
What the trurno card is the city
has up its sleeve remains to be seen.
It cannot be spotted even with an
X-Ray. Several *Borne are ac-
iteinted with the point which will
be brought out, although_thry assure
it- will-alter Judge Weed's opinion as
to the constitutionality of the melt-
minis', will divulge nothing as to Its
nature.•
SAYS SHY: WED WRONG TWIN.
Parke iii., W ttttt nil Asks Divorce, AL
leging She Wes Deceived.
Paris, Ill., Sept. 7.— Mrs. Addle
Thomas today brought suit for di-
vorce from her husband, Calvin
Moines, alleging he had deceived
her into belleteng she was marrying
his twin brother, Alvin, whom be
closely resembles.
Tobacco MILD Gore West.
. Mr. Rut" Downs, who formerly
bought tobacco for the Rattan goy-
ernmetit at Murray and later at Pa-
ducah is preparing to leave' in a
few daya for Goldfield. Nevada and
other points in the north and south-
west to look after extensive mining
interests there.
BANK CLEARINGS
INCREASE $94,292.
All Lines of Business Reflect
a Healthy Condition and
Good Outlook.
Bank clearings this week. $534,04e2
Same week hod year  7541.410
Increase . tt . 0-$.111011
Paducah's bank clearings certainly
took a jump this week and as Mon-
day was Labor Day, a national holi-
day, these figures are for only five
businese days. Autumn is not quite
here, but fall saies are keeping the
merchants well rushed with retail
orders. Wholesale dealers are jubt-
lent over the rush, and some of the
wholesale dry goods dealers report
this melee,. 1.0.111114 beet /suspects of
any previous year.
Paducah may yet be a big iron cen-
ter as has so oftesa been predicted
by men of foresight. Although their
visions have been scuffed at. But
when we come to a sample of the iron
industry here we open our eyes. The
Lack Malleable Iron company was or-
ganised a short time ago and has not
been in blast over several weeks.
The object in establishing the plant
waft te provide iron for its single tree
department only, hut this week, it
booked an order for over $10,000 of
Iron from an outside concern. The
pant could hardly entertain the or-
der. butsthe price offered proved too
attractive to turn down. This is only
a testimony of what we may expect
in the near future. With its limited
capacity at present, It is assured the
plant will expand to its needs and be
one of Paducah's big industries.
Another phase of business is that
merchants are buying steadily and
they feel the needs of Greater Pa-
ducah. Traveling salesmen when
questioned as to their success in this
city report it one of the biggest mar-
kets for its size in the whole coun-
t-ry. Then the number of traveline
salesmen coming to this city is some-
thing of importance. Go to the hotel
registers or go to Union station if
you are in doubt.
Retail merchants report a good
demand for fall goods and the bus)
housekeeper is spending her spare
moments In preparing for the winter.
A:1 stores have the new goods In, and
the windows decorated with the au-
tumnal colors present an appearance
of prosperity. Still there is a good
run on the last of the sumtner goods,
WILLN4vr OPPOSE
THE HON A. E. WILLSON
Anti Saloon League Salitdird With
His Position on County Unit Bill
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 7.—Dr. T. S
Buckingham, district secretary of the
Anti-Saloon league, was here today
and. announced that a field day rally
would be held in Lexington, October
20, at which many noted men would
speak, among them Dr. Baker, the.
national superintendent. He also de-
clared that since A. E, Willson, Re-
publican candidate for .governor, had
given his indeirsement to the county
unit law, that the Anti-Saloon league
people would not oppose him.
GOOD PRICES.
Received for Association Tobacco at
Yesterday's Sales.
Only five hogsbeaas of 1906 tobac-
co controlled by the Growers' asso-
ciation and stored In Paducah remain
unsold, 45 of the 50 hogsheads onhow yesterday being sold by Balek-
man Veanwe ;allows.:
Ten hogsheads lugs from $7 to 9:
1 20 hointhearls medium, to good. leaf,
,$11 to $12.:,9; i_itielleibeade good
leaf, $12.
I The five hogsheads unsold will be
offered again next week by the (A-
lt:dal salesman
BRYAN WILLING TO
NOW STAND ASIDE
Reported He Would Give Way
ter Culberaon of Texas.
Preeminent lieneocratic Politician*
lieliese the Sil.liaiOT From 'Texas
lia‘t• Chance.
I 'OW W rrr}:v. 54W MR, BRYAN,
Washington, D. C., Sept. 7.— A
member of the Democratic national
eonimittee was quoted here last night
as having said a few days ago that
William J. Bryan had been asked to
refuse to stand for the Democratic
nomination to the presidency this
time, and allow Senator Culberson, of
Texas , to be nominated. This saute
member of the national committee
was quoted as having said that Mr.
Bryan declared that Senator Culber-
son as the nominee would he entirely
satisfactory to him.
Further than this, the committee-
man would not commit himself in
positive terms, but it is stated that
Ms manner no less than his words in-
dicated that he was not entirely
averse to the idea of giving way to
the Texan. The national committee-
man referred to is John T. McGraw.
of West Virginia, who has recently
returned from New York, where he
saw several prominent men of the
party.-
He stated that the emissaries who
urged Mr. Bryan to stand aside and
give Senator Culberson a chance told
The Nebraslia statesman that- the Tex-
as senator would stand an excellent
chance of election, whereas it was a
matter of grave doubt whether a
man who had been twice defeated by
overwhelming majorities could hope
to do much If ere better the third
Gine
Mr. McGraw is quoted as having
said the men urging the nomination
of Senator Culbersoa were distinctly
eni ou raged to believe Mr. Bryan
would elthdraw, and was even con-
sidering the request to present the
name of Mr. Culberson.
TOFIACM ASSO4TATION.
Holding Precinct efisetings To Elect
Slenderest of Executive Conrmittee.
---
Precinet meetings are be.tig he.tI
this afternoon in every county In the
"black patch" by the Members of
the Dark Tobacco Planters' Protec-
tive association. The purpose of the
meetings is to elect a member of
the county executive committee front
each county. The committeemen
elected wel meet next Saturday and
elect the county chairmen and secre-
tarlies
*In McCracken county it is said
that almost the entire membership
of the aMetclation in the county is
/Wedding the meetings, causing the
number of farmers in the city toile,'
to be much smaller than is usual on.
Saturday evenings.
NFAiR0 BOY ARRESTED FOR
HITTING BOY WITH ROCK,.
Enraged at a rebuke from e thf
manager of a medicine show exhib-
iting at Eighth and Tennessee streets,
Arthur Berry. a 15-year-old negro
boy, last nirght hurled a large rock
and struck Earl Bailey, sou of Fire-
man Dan Bailey, of No. 1 fire station,
in the eye and nearly knocked it out.
Berry ran.-Thls morning Patroenen
Hurley and SIngery, after a little de-
tective work, spotted the Berry ne-
gro and arrested him. He admitted
throwing the rock, declaring that he
did not intend to hit Bailey but the
"doctor " The, manager of the show
sent down a reward of $20 for the
arrest of Berry. The negro was taken
to jail pending trial in the juvenile
court.
MR. ED F.AKEII STRICKEN
TODAY IS SERIOUSLY ILL,
Mr. Ed Baker, tee contractor. was
taken suddenly ill this morning Xbout
10 o'clock of congestion of the stom-
ach on- SouthFourth street where he
Is betiding a bridge for the Ferguson-
Painter mill company. He was taken
to the James !Ally grocery and Di.
.T. D. Robertson summoned. At noon
he was removed to his honle, and is
In a very serious condition.
Edwards Not So ten.'
Benton, Ky.. Sept. 7. —(Special.)
- -,OMR:0y Attorney' freorge' t.
girds, who hast been gait* alek-11.1Saa—.
slomach trbuble for four weeks, is
no so well toduf and his oondition iii
now regarded as being serious by hie
physician.
4: • -
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MONDAY, September 16PADUCAH 
Greatest Circus Alliance the World Has Ever Known!
H A o ELI:113 E C K
AND 
Great
Wallace
Shows
Combined
rained Animals, Circus ana menagerie, of
Unprecedented Excellence
The World's Ftiir Dominating Feature
INIMITABLE WILD BEAST EXPOSITION!
Two and (1twet1istli Ilcaurni of 4.;eatswIwaat Enter.*
tuinmunt, L3101utzation and Edith:vatic:WI*
GREAT GROUP OF POLAR BEARS Intelligently perforating featsthat most men do AWL May.
Witness the re.„ BENGAL TIGER ri the iloblest animal INDIA ELEPHANTride ,if the supert, ,f them all, a Huge IR R 
Performing the Latest Feats of High-Class Equestrians.
FEROCIOUS LEOPARD EQUESTRIAN SNOW-WHITE STEED
Two grand performances, under wateeproet tents, rain er shine. Doorsopen at I and 7. Performance' begin in the Ma.ssiVe Steel Structureand in the irigs at 2 and s p
AD 1l88It)N,SOC., Ch 'Harem unaltr Q, 2/5c.PICTURESQUE PAGEANT, of Gorgeous Grandeur, moves overprincipal streets every morning.
Ils first App.:argue CI be as Epoch Making [vest of lnuttcrible ignificance
400 Dapple Grey Horses, Chariots, Cages, etc.
Reserved seats at McPherson's Drug Store.
One of the .1e6110Wtst escapes by
any ef the passengers was that of
Of Illinois Central Ilot'ked Ileints'll.Mrs. Charles Barisal, wife o: a whole-Henderson and Vrinreton. .sale fruit dealer of this city. A large
Henderson, Ky , S, pt. 7 —Psil 1711-rock smashed the window at which
neje Central passenger train was rock Mrs. Paritist and her niece were sit-
ed betwen Princeton and Henderson ling, and fragments of gime were
and several passengers -e•attered all over thi-m. The women
Large, sharp- attributed their escape from injery
faces were coy-
7.ast night,
lied narrow escapes.
pointed rocks three or four inches to the fact that their
Lick were thrown into the windows. ered with veils.
••••••.
Never was science put to better use than in
the discovery pictured here of a new chemi-
cal which melts stone like snow. It forms
an important incident in our new stor7
A ROCK
IN THE BALTIC
BY ROBERT BARR
Author of "Tekla," "In the Midst of Alarms,"
"Jennie Baxter, Journalist," etc.
The story deals,with the adventures of Doro-
thy Amhurst, a charming, wholesome, lovable
American girl who had been reduced to pov-
erty and afterward inherited $15000,000, the
friend with whom she shared it and their
lovers.
A brilliant story told with a charm which
captivates every reader.
THRILLING ADVENTURES
RECKLESS DARING
UNSWERVING DEVOTION
HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES
Two heroes and two heroines, every one ad-
mirable. 'A story to make you forget your
troubles and take a new lease on life.
To Bedin in Our Next. Don't
'Miss a Single Issue. Extra4
Copies Will Be Hard to Secure
Illustrated by Heyet; and c4Dyrightcd.
CAIRO PLANS TO
GREET ROOSEVELT
All Arrangemeuts
THE CALL OF THE
SCHOOL BELLS
tor Reerp• Everything in Readiness for
on to Nations Chief Made.
The City Will Be Decorated and Huta-
news l'raelit•ally Suspeuded as
M ell its the Selaeols.
EIGHBORING PREP'S LNVITED.
An importtpit meeting was held
last night at the Commerdal club
rooms. by the comtnittee having
charge of the Roosevelt Day demon-
stration. Mayor Parsons •presided
and among those present were P. T.
Langan, W. P. Greaney, George
Carnes, Henry Smith Candee, Walter
If. Wood, Wm. McHale, Joseph Cur-
ry, L. C. Herbert, W. J. Johnston, T.
C. Clendenen, E. A. Burke. Phil C.
Barclay, mos. A. Williams, R. L
Finney and John C. Fisher.
On motion giayor Parsons was
made chairman of the committees.
He made report of what had been
done by the executive committee of
which he is chairman. He said invi-
tations had been sent to 21 govornots
of states to the Illinois state officials,
to congressmen and state senators.
many of whom had been heard from
and would be here.
He reported also concerning his
recent visit to Springfleld and con-
ference with Col. Scott regarding the
coming to Cairo of the Fourth regi-
ment, I. N. G. The regiment will be
here on the morning of the 3rd, and
serve as an escort to the 'president.
The state will defray the cost of
transportation, but the people of
Cairo must provide for feeding the
men during their etay here, which
will be a matter of betwen $600 and
$700. The mayor said the purpose of
the meeting last night was to discuss
plans for the. occsaion, which could
not be satisfactorily done until the
matter relating to troops had
been settled.
It was decided to have the line of
march decorated_ with flags and
era _the-latter bearing legends
regarding rivet Improverunts.
It was voted to engage Goodman's
band, of Decatur, which Capt. Crea-
ney said was admittedly the only mil-
itary band in the state, composed of
42 pieces, which, with the regimental
trumpeters, would give us over 60
musicians.
The mayor stated he hal Col.
Seott's word for Tt that he desired
the band' to come. The baud has been
engaged to play at the state fair on
the date the president will he here;
but the mayor stated he had written
to the secretary of the fair and to
the•band leader requesting that the
organization come to Cairo, and felt
sure of a favorable reply.
On motion Cuiver's band was in-
vited to parttcipate In the dernensers-
eon.
The school children will be releas-
ed from le•hool on that day and some
of them are to take part In the dem-
onstration, the manner to be deter-
mined by the contnittee. It was sug-
gested that they be stationed In
squads aloe& the line of march and
sing patriotic songs as the presiden-
tial carriage Passes them.
Thos. W. Williams. of the publicity
committee, ragrested that formal In-
vitations be sent to newspaper men
in this vicinity, with tickets of ad-
mission to the press stand, and it
was voted that provisions be made for
the press; and that $25 be set aside
for sending out the VITYtatione, etc.
John C. Fisher, chairman of the pub-
licity committee, believed- the rail-
roads would attend to the necessary
advertising and that no _money for
advertising purpoiwa was rteeded—
the press would do its 'part free of
cost.
It was voted to have badges as
souvenirs and to issue programs for
the occasion.
pale Delicate Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS Clink TONIC drives out ma-
laria and blrilds up the sytene For
grown people and children, 50e. 6
COLORED V(YTEILS EFFECT
111(1 ORGANIZATION LAST EVE.
The colored Republican voters met
at the colored Odd Fellows hall last
nIght and effeered a political organ:-
ration for work in the coming cam-
paign. The meeting was a large and
enthuslaetic one,,and elected the fol-
lowing officiale: tt. C. MeClare.ehalr-
man; Charles E. Hawkles, secretary,
The club chose "The Willeon club"
as its title.
FOR SALE.
My reeidenee. 2012 Wesel. Jeffer
Ron street. Pliffreilortis,.ball. porches,
bathroom and pantry. Neely-painted.
Hest resident location In city. Tel'.
pl  Horne 'phone No. 1023. Also
houteshold furniture. J. E. Raker. Philadelphie
iNew Yort;
Suliscribe for The Om. -.4r / 11711Tryr-'0-7. - Powers;
the Opening of New Session.
•
Teachers Rave Revelled Instructien.
Front Superintendent Carnage).
1.alge Enrollment Expected
SHORT SfeesioN SIONDA.
White teachers met at Washingt,
school building this morning to e
eeive instructiens from Superintend -
ent John Carnagey relative to the
opening of school illonday. This af-
ternoon the colored teachers meet,
and all will be in readiness for the
opening Monday morning.
This year bids fair to be a banner
year in the history of Paducah pub-
lie schools. There have been many
pupils given entrance cards durine
the week, and it is OXpected that e
enrollment this year will exceed air.
previous year. The fact that two new
school buildings are being erected is
evidence of the rapid increase in the
number of school children. When
school opens Monday nothing-will be
done in the morning, aside from en.
rolling pupils and sending them out
for books. In the afternoons the
teachers &Wet to settle down to
work, but confusion will mark the
first week, steady work being im-
possible to obtain before the second
week.
A.GOOD GAME
CI'LLETS - AND FOLSOMDALES
CROSS RATS AT PARK.
The (*alleys Have Been Strengthened
and • Great Game IS
Expected. 
6,
One of the warmest amateur Sawa
of the seasou will come off tomorrow
morn:ng at league park when the
Culleys and the Fo:somdales come to-
gether. Both are strong earns and
every member of the teams wants his
team to win. Barnett and Block w.11
be the battery for the locale and as
Barnett is in good condition It is
safe to say there Will be little slag-
ging. Williams, of Murray, and
War-k. of Bent8n, have beam secured
to strengthen the Culleys. Both are
sturdy ball plays.. Hovever, the
Foleomda:e team Nr111 put up a good
game. The Culleys have lost hut two
games on hone, grounds thl season,
and the members do not.intend to
lo.e any of the few remaining game'.
Niatiomial League,
R H
St. ..... 0..6 7 1
Cin,!11711.: ..... ;.. . 0 6 4
Bat:, 1.es Fromme and Mar-
shal:, Smith and McLean.
R H E
Pittsburg ..e.... ...6 11 0
Chicago ...,.... 12 2
Batteries-- Lefield and Gibson;
Pfeist-er and Moran.
First Game.
*If R
New York.,, R 7 0
Philadelpala 5 12 2
Batteries--Talor and Bresnahan;
Corridon, Irchie. and Jacklitsch.
Second Game.
R E
New York 2 2 1
PhEadelphia , .0 3 3
Batteries—Mathewson and Byes-
naran; Moren and Dooln.
:I's 2-PEN- AGAIN. —
We are ready for business and desire to see all
of our customers in our temporary home,
Corner Fifth and Jefferson Streets
(Tate's Old Stand)
1 In spite of the fire we,will be able to till., everyorder with our
usual promptness and despatch and su-pply your every want.
Hardware, Sporting Goods and
Useful Household Utensils.
I L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
iluvorpornted
Phones 1176. Fifth and Jefferson
1/4 
1
F
R TE
Broeklyn 3 6 1
Beaton    3 8 3
Batteries— Strieklett and Ritter;
Semites and Needham.
Ten innings.
Oak and Themes.
Second elatne.
Philadelphia 6
New York ...... a 2
Batteries— Dygert and
Hogg and Kleinow.
RECEIVER ASKED
expected to be tiled against that coats
s pany on account of the wreck Friday,
!in which a number of persons were
H le killed and forty-five injured. In case
6 1 :of a property in the hands of a re-
5 2 eeiver suits cannot be brought with-
Sebreck; iout the permission of the court, and
‘1,1hile this is generally granted, the
'receivership prevents trouble by mak-
ilng attachment suits and Other yel-
1I atious actions impossible.
There are sermons in stones and
lice cream in bricks.
FOR MATTOON, ILL., rry RAIL-! 
WAY AND TRACTION CO.
Action Taken for Protection Again,
.auticipated IMmage Suits on
Account. of Wreck.
Mattoon, Ill., Sept. 7.—The Mat-
toonm City Railway and Central Illi-
nois Traction company were put_lai
the hands of a receiver yesterday.,
The application 'sae made by the
Colonial Trust and Savings bank, of
Peefrau, and Judge Craig of the
cult court named W. T. Avey, cash-
ier of the Mattoon Savings bank, r
ceiver.
While the receivership was gran-
ed on a judgment for $5.150'eonfese-
cd by the companies in Charleston.
the county seat, and held by the Co-
lonial Trust company, the action will
act as a protection to the Central Il-
linois Traction company, the interur-
ban line between here and Charles-
ton, against damage suits which a'
American League.
R E
Cveland 0 7 2
Detroit   12 12 0
• Batteries— Rhoades and Clarke:.
Donovan and Schmidt.'
First Game. •
It Pr 1
Boston   9 le 0
Washington 2 10 3
Batteries—Young and edger; Pat-
ten and Warner.
Boston
Washington
Second Game.
R n E
 4 9 1 
1 3 n
Batteriat—Glaze and Shaw; Fal-
kenlserg and Block.
--
Firet Game.
RH E
 4; 1
I
IT CURED THE IXICT(Ht.
 -s
New Sceestific Dandruff Treatment
Recommended by a Phyeieian.
Civil Service l'aaaiiamaI In.
An examination for the eosition of
clerk (male and female) and carrier
(male) will be held at the postoffico
lin this city on November 20, 19,07.
;For application blanks, and for full
information relative to the examine-
thin, qualifications, duties, salaries,
vacatfons, promotions. etc., address
Secretary. Board of Civil Service Ex-
aminers, Postoffice, city.
It's, op to the spinster to learn how
ke a match.
!FOR RENTr
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
flooE; „water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
Mrs. Mary C. Crawford, Oakes-
dale, Wash.: "Herpicide cured me
perfectly of dandruff and falling
hair."
. Dr. E. J. Beardsley, Champaign.
•"I used Herp.cide for dandruff,
and falling hair, and I am well satis-
fied with the result."
' Alf R. Kelly, 2195 Deladero
street, San Francisco: "Herpleide
put a new growth of hair on my
head. Herpicide does more than is
claimed."
Herpicide kills the dandruff germ.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
effeer—cures dandruff, failing hair
and prevents baldness. Sold by lead-
ing druggists.- Two sizes, 50c and $1.
`Send 10c In stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. W.
11. Merher=on, Special Arent
THE KENTVCKY
Three Nights
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
5th, 6th, 7th
SATURDAY MATINEE
The Great
SANTELL
Diteet from New York
Hippodrome.
An All Star Cast
Advanced Vaudeville
Company,
10 Big Star Acts-10
The most popular form of
amusement in Ameri-
ca today.
Special Hot Weather Pricts:
10c, 20c, 30c. —
AMERICAN=6FR1AN NATIONAL BANK
1Why Not Install a
Porch Light
And brighten the
welcome of your
guests? The cost
is small. .*
The 
Paducah Light & Power Co.
•
• •
4
I.
• 6
•
• 4
•
t,
•
8.171.'HD&T, SEPTEMBER 7.
-•••••••••••••••,
-
ikt. T. Nix Gouraud's
ORIENTAL
TO T1WDER
A pure. antisep-
tic Toilet Powder
es intents and
wheel. lixqui-
sitay perferned.
Veneer:, Na-el.
kiltg : ,a
mid be ef
clear sad
veive. relieve'
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M'PHERSON'S DREG eiTOKE,
SPECIAL COUNcIL MEETING
ORDIeltED BUILDING INSPEcTolt
At a tneeeng of a spvc:al commit-
tee-trot-halite:manic and eteeecilman-
ic boards litet•evening, it was decid-
ed to immsliately draft an ordi-
nance creating the office of lmildine
Inspector and preeeribipg duties.
Such an ordinance has been drafted,
but is very voluminous, consieting of
fully _100 typewritteu pages. The
ordinance committee is directed to
compile a shorter measure, from it,
and report at the nest meeting oh
the boards.
It ,s astern:ebbs how mighty
few there are who are .actuaey need-
ed In this world.
—
816 MONEY IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSHIESS
I began with fee and Male a Ileteeettle
any one can do the work at home in
Spare time Send for five b oklet; tells
how to get etertetr
=MO I4lt 0110EI Unit,
tit sat swum Mak Skip, IN
R. L McMurtrie
Manufacluret of
Mattresses
FurOure Stlred and Fil..,ked
403 At't,sett
!miles from the city on the Mayfield
road. A delightful evening was spent
with games and music. Ices and
:cakes were served during the eien-
i ieg to the guests. The towels were:
Misses Dora, Margaret and rredie
dryer. Mamie Monier, Laura Harper,
Rose. Chin. Nellie. Hattie and Pearl
Smith. Bessie llovington, Freda Duo
bar, ?daunt Potter. Hattie‘Smith and
• John and Wilt Beyer. fed, Sam and
RE rAnucAn 14. VENIN en.
BELATED ANSWERS.
"The good, the true, the beautiful."
She said. "dearly prize."
."And they are alwaes with you,"
I *aid with beaming eyes.
That is. I should have said it
.it I hadn't been too slow.
As it was, I only thought it out
An hour or two ego.
-Mee I sit by you " asked Phyllis.
- Queth I, "The pleasure's mine;"
I said it alter she got out
Two stations down the line.
gena me, benignant heavsu,
ee.me speed of wit. I pray.
That I may think of fit replies
Upon the selfsame day,.
--,Portiand Olpioniate
- -
Out' more summer has nearly
reached its end, and society patiently
awaits the ushering in of autumn." Metropolis Sunday. The bride is a
when the tourists will returns the va- popular'young woman of her home
cationiet packs his trunk and conies town and Mr. Lydon is a well known
home. Then by the fireside in the merchant of this qty. Mr. and Mrs.
winter a lon'g realm of stories and Lydon are residing at 607 Ohio street.
exciterig events may be related aud
Recept Mit to Bride.
Thuriday etruing at the parlors of
the Standard club on Broadway the
congregation of Temple Israel gave a
reception in honor of Rabbi and Mrs.
lenvitch. Cut lioeers aud potted
plants-were effeetively used in deco-
rating the parlors and in the hall,
where refreshments Were eerved, elec
Me lights of various colors gave
charming effect. The bride is a
charinidg young matrou and the par-
lors were crowded during the even-
ing with milers.
preparations begun again for the
:Ammer of 1908.
Paducah people) aro returning
jhome, but this week eve:yone must
have taken a little vaeatic n at home.
for It hes been one of the quietest
weeks on record. But tnetheAs have
tseu busy preparing the boy and girl
for school, and Monday rimming the
little miss in stiffly marched dress
will be mush in evidence, aurt the
smell boy will be lamentieg that
s2hool has begun. Aside from this
the call of college has robbed us of
nrevy of our charming young people
Indeed the . younger 9t is quite
cleaned out. While some are still
with us. it Is safe to sae next week
wiel be their last.
i —1.1—Pleasant kerning.
I Miss Edna Broyles entertained her
frit nds Thursday evening with a
iJoe Smith, Alonso, Attie and George
Starr, *liner Coeucil, George A.
Smith, George L. Smith, Chester
1 Harper, Carl and Briley Chaplet.,
'Ernest Jones, Eugene Boatwright,
John elonier, ad ()seer aud Charles
1.1.coy
-
141 jeuey.
A - box party,' was given Monday
afternoon at the matinee of "Toy-
land" by little Mini Louise Campbelle
After the performance the party had
5 o'clock dinner at the Paimer'house
-Those present were! Misses Louise
Campbell, Gladys Bollius and Mae-
ter Leornard Campbell, Mrs,,,Wheeler
Caintibeit was chaperope to the party.
• Welts-Lydon.
Miss Anna %Vette, of Metropolis,
and Mr. Thomas Lydon were quietly
married at the home of the bride in:
Ihlratt Recital,
Prof. Harry Gilbert gave an organ
recital Tuesday evening at the First
Christian church. It was his fare-
well recital, as' Prof. Gilbert left
Thursday for Texas to resume his
position as Instructor in ea conserva-
tory of music. In the recital he was
'pretty party' at her country home, twoi,assisted by Wee David M. Floihooy
;and Mesas-1i. Frank B -MaeDeriald and:
,Emmett Basis An excellent pro- 1
t'gram was given.
_ 1
Itlackhurn-Aaren.
It was a surprising bit of news
when the marriage of Miss Arizona ,
1 13keckburn and Mr. Wallace Aaron!
was annou0I'Pd yesterday' morning.
The young people tee. tz,{ve
e the tied of marriage
lane& The coup...! returned
Friday morning anti annouueed the
glad news. The teeth. is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Clara Blackburn, 905
South Elu'vu'ut hsir.T . and was popu-
lar in a wide of friends. Mr.
Aaron is a well Moat ()dug wan.
supeeTit—•r a  Park.
Tuesday evening a party of young
people _enjoyed supper at Wallace
park. After a delicious supper was
served, the party went outabn the lake
for a boat ride and later attended
the show at the Caeino theater. til l
the party were: Misses Julia Dab-
ney Helan- Van Meter; Mary B. Jen-
nings, Elizabe.th Boswell, Ellen Bos-
well, Mary tkheeter; Messrs.. James
Mc:Ginnie, George Wallace. Reuben
itagby, Ed cave and Robert Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Van Meter were
chaperone'.
E ighth Birthday,
Master Forest Hunt. 433 North
Seventh street, was host to his
Hemmed Tuesday evf,ratig with 141 party
in honor of his eighth birthday.
Games and other happy diversions
were enjoy mi during the evening. Ices
were served as refreshments. Many
handsome presents were received by
Master Hunt. Thos present were:
Misses Evelyn Berry , Mildred Berry,
Fest,. Krug, Emma Bauer, Bernie
Barkley, Barbara Nell Paxton and
Maaters (Robert Brown. Henry liar-
meting, Alvin Berry, Morton Berry.
Harry Gleaves, Wilson Gleaves and
John Elliott Williamson.
Picnic Supper.
in honor of Misses ha and Adella
Ballard, of Fancy Farm. Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Nance, leo", Jackson street,
entertained with a picnic supper Mo
day evening at Wallace park. A
lightful evening was spent. In the
party were: Mrs. Alice Anderson.
Messes Luella Audersou. Mrs. Beattie
Hersogelend ele..sers. Raymond Stuck-
mau, Rogers Anderson, Murrell An-
derson, Horace Snyder. Roy Ander-
son. Forest Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Sauce.
—0—
Polk-Reid N
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at
the bride's home, several miles from
the city on the Mayfield road, the
marriage of Miss Effie Louise Polk
and Mr. John Reid was quietly sot-
eninized. The ties of marriage were
bound by the Rev. T. J. Owen and
the wedding march was played by
Miss Lorena Naylor. The, bride wore
a pretty gown of embroidered chiffon
over white taffeta. See. carried a
ch'T 3.,0,4 Tb.. br1d0
for several weeks.
Mesdames A. B. Yates and V. H.
Thomas left last night for Martins-
ville and Dresden, Tenn.. for a ten
days' vlsiteto siatives,
Mrs. Alice leery. a Sunday school.
teacher of the Tenth Street Christian
church. yeigerda) afternoon took her
class to Wallace park for an outing.
Supper was spread no the ground
atul eaten in picnic fashion
Miss Fred Paxton left this morn-
ing for St. Louis, Where she will en-
ter the Sacred Heart convent. •
Mies Nettie Farnbaker left lest
eilget for Mississippi. where she will
join the "Toyland" company that
played at the Kentucky theater Mon-
day.
Mr Everett Thompson Will return
next wek front New York, the Jame.-
toe n expesition and other Mime IS
the eastern cities.
Misses Maggie and Eeeie Howell
Mrs. L. T. Polk. Mr. Reid is' a true
worthy young man. They will reside
on the Benton road a short distance
from the city.
Day on River.
This morning the following party
See on the steamer Dick Fowler for
the round trip to Cairo: Captain and
Mrs. John Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Hi-
ram Smedley and Misses Louise Cut.
IC), Lucile Watts, and Its Culley. A
delightful outing was anticipated by
the party.
—9--
"Tatky Party"
A tacky party was given at the
residence of Mrs. S. C. Grouse,1425
Trimble street. last night, in
of her daughter, Miss Bessie (see
•
Atetiedatteceitietilet.
The dame scheduled for last
Thurtielay - uight was postponed wad
will be given Friday evening *t the
Wallace park pavilion. The young
society men of the city are hosts, but
both the younger and older sets will
be preemie
About People.
Mr. and Sirs. It W. Webster have
returned to Memphis after vielting
Mrs. Webeter's mother. Mrs. Elisa-
beth Ingrain, of North Sixth street.
Col. and lira. B. B. Linn returned
home today from Tennessee, where
they have been visiting.
• Mrs. Henry Arena and Mrs. Lizzie
Vacation he the season) of the year
hardest teat.
PAGE THREE
when Shoe leather is put to its
Every Boy and Girl will want
a pair of School Shoes fur the
Fail and Whiter term.
We've the eleet School Shoes
money could induce the best
4Ctiool Shoe Makers to make.
We've School Sheet. for Hoy?.
and Girls of all Ages.
7ree•el $12•5, 41•50
au-lording to size.
The School Shoe proposition
will not be difficult, If you'll
bring the Sehvol tentheren hoe
gudit=9hillipg the dine Visten
IeLENTY CleOW AS ' Catholic Privet Dies in Owensboro.
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 7.— The
tiave.„ Bee!' Se, ell" This 
liar fur Rev. James A. Crow, the assistant
•
eatietemocea•Wallisice hlicovs.
Ju
Circus managers are complaining weantbdie , •
pastor of St. Alphonses Catholc
this season of the lack of clowns 
few weeks. Father Crow was 3
,Catholic church of St. Joeeplee died
They do not find any trouble in get- 
night alter an elutes of a
Hug people who are willing to 
dressI"...
as clowns, but find it hard to get men He ca;
tears of age, and was ordained he
and women who have the knack of had only served for two mouths 
,Bi.shop eleCloekey on May 7, 1907.
entertaining the monster throngs' 
me to St. Josephs inne Fine
that gather under a circus tent: 
, ve
In the first place the clown of ken to that city or to LQuisvine for
his death came. He was born at Ash..
1907 ruust be really funny. He must !tee
'vine. N. C.. and his body will be ta-
possess numerous makeups and lots,
of properties bush as automobiles
and the like. The antics of the elowe.Quick have returned from New York.
the Jamestown exposition and other of years ago have been discarded
cities in the east. the progressive clowns of today I,
Mrs. W. J. Humphreys and chle
1.ill istasnteunfdoirtlicu.otildedfy eliacttahnagt
the
dren. David, Wileam and LilliSJI. c 
112u Jefferson street, returned -lain decade.
night from Danville, where they have Art Adair one of the
been visiting friends and relatives downs with the liagenbeck
lace circus which exhibits
prince.
and W.,
at I'
cah Monday, September 16, has.
engaged in this line of work
more than twenty years and has
qeently been eteled the daddy e•
the preceent day clowning. He orig.
Mated the majorite of the stunts now
being performed with other shows.
and this year has n new line of fun
for those who seen Ilagenbeck &
Wallace.
The clowns appear in nearly all of
the aerial acts, along with the troupe
of tuniblers, among the riders, and
in fact few of he feature* of The
liagenbeck & Wallace circus are
without their comedy element. In
addition to the fifty human clowns
there are more than a dozen animal
downs. The largest clown is Euri-
pides, the 6,000 peound elephant, e.
the smallest is Jocko—the monk•
A famous man Is one who is knee •
111v, to it:v:t, ,o,1 a visit by more peop?r, than he- knees—(I,!re.latives the alt 
leant) New
We doff toir ti. iake or tow
and present our new Footwear fur
the coming seareeet.
T Mk .4mo/el. be...pleallad to ma k
the ectiuMntanee, and the more y.
see of it the better you'll like It.
Man or Wou.an, Boy or Girl vv.
never regret lenowites our evcele:
Shoes welt
We've the new season's beat, tel
the appearance and et= fort of ye,
feet, as well ee the welfare of y.-1
Geed 
pocketbook. urge
:ince with our S
• close acee
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SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS
IN PURSES  AND PREMIUMS I
Will Bring to Paducah the Finest Lot of Pace and
Shots) Horses EVer Seen in Western Kentucky
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
AND FALL. RACES
September 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th
Paducah's "Big WeeW" Special rates from everywhere. Specially engaged
Forty-Piece Band.' Invite your friends; it will Ix a big show and worth coming
a long ways to see. Paducah will be a riot of blue and red and yellow; Horse
Show colors. Four gala days and nights.
BIG RACES BIG SHOW RINGS BIG PURSES
mg_ 
•
•
•
-
FAGS FOUR
ti tabucab $un.
we TENNOON AND WEEKLY
THE SUN PUISLISIMNOCO.
INEORPOIR &TED
P. M. FISHER, Presid at.
M. J. PAXToN. Gimeral &fanners!
"littered at the postofilce at Padsoak.
KY, as second claw matter.
0511111CIRIPTION ILATIOSt
- - -
TRIM DAILY 1117W
Sty carrier, per week toe .10
By mall, per month in advance... .25
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
•••••••••••••11
August, 1907.
3 38Se 16 3904
2 3885 17 3897
3 3Ss2 19 3880
6 '846 20 3928
6 1)+29 21 3917
7 3834 22 39.08
8 3837 23 3(133
9 384'a 24 3959
10 3860 26 3932
12 3830 27 3900
13 3825 28 3914
14 3815 29 3928
15 3898 30 3940
21 3886
Total  104,897
Average for August. 1907 .... 3.885
Average for August, 1906 .... 3,940
Peisonally appeared before me.
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 1947, is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAIR.
Notary Public.
My coMmission expires January 22,
1908.
Daily Thought.
It is only happiness that can keep
The \ flung -Blackwood's.,
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Lot-16YMa.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H
Cox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Audijor-Frauk P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart epunty.
For'Sebelanteadetst of Public:In-
etruetlee-J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
Minty.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court o: Appeals-
Napier Adams, ef Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
Broom.
Ilayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
jay Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer. George Andnscht
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
.Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
H Chamb:in, W. T. Mil:er.
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
- ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Flab ward, S. A. H111, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, %V. J. Hilts;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward',
* Dr. C G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly: Fifth ward, I 0. Walker;
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley an
Morris.
WILLSON'S REPLY TO HAGER.
The Democratic press, and the
Democratic speakers, too, have been
keenly awaiting Mr. Willson's reply
to their query if .he would pardon
Caleb Powers, and in his great speech
at Barboursville this week he answers
them thus:
"Mr. Powers will have a fair and
honest trial before a fair and impar
Mal judge and a non-partisan jury,
and this applies to all men under in-
dictment in connection with the Goe-
bel affair, who will come back to Ken-
tuck yt for trial when I send for them,
"All of these men will have a fair
trial if it is the last act of my life,
and in order that there may be no
charges of favoritism made, they will
be tried before a Democratic judge if
I find that be is the best man fitted
to perform this important service to
the state.
"Mr. Hager, in the miserable ran-
cor of party hatred, has seen fit to
drag the matter into this campalkn,
and•I throw if back into his teeth and
resent. the implication that I or the
Republican party would release Mr.
'Powers without-a fair trfal*nd a fair
record of the case. And we have -the
-L-tilielt 'to animate thritirrirsoreet-lia4-41
fair trial because a Democratic court
of appeals has had their say so.
"If you elect me governor I pledge
when the Fuiton county circuit court
opens its grind of justice.
The many friends of Mrs. Sam
Moss, formerly of this city, will re-
gret to learwof her death at Union
City this morning of tuberculosis.
Mrs. Moss was about 40 years of age
and a devoted member of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church.
Engineer Joe A. McCann, of the
Paducah and Fulton accommodation
Illinois Central passenger runs. Is
fast improving and will be home in
two weeks from the St. Louis Bap-
tist. hospital. He has been confined
there two weeks, th4 result of an op-
eration.
Lutian Logsden, the barber, who
was in_the city jail charged with wife
beating, escaped last night. When
Patrolmen Carter and McDade en-
tered the fail, Logsden asked to be
v.sed to wails out in the office to
get-a breath of fresh air, stating
that he was very sick. The officers
granted his request and the prisoner
seated himself in the office by th
door and called for a drink of water.
The officers went for the water and
Logsden dashed out of the door and
fled. The officers took chise and fired
aeverai shots at the fugitive but to
no avail.
Review of WeekSi Trading,
New York, dept. 7.-Dun's Re-
view says:
-Bank exchanges for the first week
of September show _much irregulari-
ty, compared with the-betray totals
of both preceding years; but the ag
gregate at cities outside New York
still shows a. small increase, the to-
tal for five days being $723,051,014,
1.4 per cent, larger than last yew
and 10.1 per cent. more than in the
corresponding time of 1905, The
heavy loss at New York
im large measure stock
ditions, and lower security values,. parts and the extra
and to some extent the loss at Bos-
ton and Philadelphia is due to a like A 
strong sewing. By all
Influence, The increase at Baltimore means see this display.
shows an improved situation at
South Atlantic points, ad there lea
small gain at Pittsburg. and 1* tub'
stantial increase at Most western cit-
, -ereenernessts Chloego and Kansas
city, Cincinnati, Loulevite and New
Orleans report a decrease, and there
is a large loss at San Francisco. ....ems..00"411110.40-141116*.OrNilisiA
still reflects -
market con- glance-the re-inforced
sis".asswmemew
you to observe my oath of office, tins
constitution and IILW_na betOLLO.p
an officer of the law, a gentleman and
Kentuckian No man pay ask me If
I will pardon him if he is guilty. I
am a full grown man, no child, and
have the nerve to say right here be-
fore you just what 1 will do and no
more.
"The Republican nominee again
explained his position on the temper-
ance question, in which he bitterly
resented the imputation of Auditor
Hager that perhaps the Republican
committee had the saloon men's
check in its coffers.
--"1 defy Mr. Hager or anyone else
to prove that we have a cent of sa-
loon money," he explained in ringing
tones, and then in humorous vein tie
told the audience that he would buy
a pint of peanuts for anyone who
could discover any reference to tem-
perance in the Democratic platform,
which had not been adopted and
which he would read to them.
"I am going to read Mr. Hager's
platform as he wrote it himself," Mr.
Willson said, and when he had fin-
ished, did not have to buy any pea-
mite. With great impressiveness Mr.
Willson defied anybody in his audi-
ence to tell him what the state De-
nim-racy had ever done for Sunday
closing in over 30 years except the
little spasm in Louisville, which he
said was a punishment to the people
who did not support its leaders at
the teat primary, but there was no re-
sponse to interrupt his discussion of
other matters.
The announcement of a settlement
of the carpenters strike will be re-
ceived with pleasure by every line of
business. The contractors and car.
penters announce they will come to
terms tonight, and building opera-
tions, which have suffered on ac-
count of the trouble, can now pro-
ceed. The carpenters are to be com-
plimented on the dignified struggle
this made. Their strike should be an
object lesson to all unions as to kow
to conduct such affairs.
The Paducah Wohdman, a publica-
tion devoted to the order of the
Woodmen of the World, made its
first appearance today. It is a small
four Page paper of a very neat typo-
graphical appearance. A. J. Rigby Is
editor and publisher.
There will be a number of sick
voungsters Monday when the school
bells give the call to books.
The newenapers in the neighboring
cities ate taking a great deal of In-
terest in the West Kentucky Immi-
gration convention the 240-28th of
the month and every indications
promises a very successful conven-
tion. Paducah merchants will do well
to remember the date and to boost
the meeting all they can.
AertE PADUCAH. :Art,- siNGS
FIVE YEARS EACH
GIVEN ALEXANDER AND ILIUM.
TON FOR iorENDisit DEED.
The Grand uJury Res me Thirty-five
Indictments Since It %Vas; Eta.
paneled Monday.
F'ound guilty of maliciously cut-
ting Matt McKinney, an aged man,
Wit Hamilton was given five years
and his nephew, Will Alexander, alias
Coots Eggleston, givelk one pear in
the penitentiary this morning. Me -
Kinney was overpowered near Third
and Norton streets by Hamilton and
Alexander a few months ago, and car-
ried into the iron furnace yard off
Third stret, where the cutting was
done. McKinney was drinking, but
not too drunk to remember the cir-
cumstances. Alexander after being
arrested confessed to Detective Moore
that Hamilton did the cutting while
he held McKinney, and that he par-
ticipated In the act only because Ham
ilton threatened to kill him if he did
not. They became enraged at Mc-
Kinney because he refused to give
them $1, and were both drinking.
Lloyd Mabrey, colored, who stint
Constable A. C. Shelton in the band
at the fair grounds August 8th, was
given five Years in the penitentiary.
Will Harris, colored, who stole a
coat and pistel from the James Rick-
man saloon and sold them for 25
cents, alleging them to be his prop-
erty, was given one year in the pen-
itentiary.
When air grand jury reported six
niore indictments this morning it
made a total of thirty-five indict-
ments returned since the jury was em
paneled Monday morning. Each day
a report was made after the first day,
the greatest number being returned
in one day coming yesterday when
13 were returned with one city court
warrant recommending a lunacy
trial. Jailer Raker had ten more
prisoners in jail pending indictment
or dismisaal, and there are a few oth-
ers out on bond who have to be in-
vestigated before the jury can get in-
to "new business." For this reason
the time of the grand July was ex-
tended attother week.
Following* are indictments return-
ed -this morning:
Paul Russell, for obtaining from
Albert Beasley 5.4 cents, represent-
Ong himself to be an agent for a furn-
iture company and authorised to
.h I all h
was not.
Raymond Beck, for stealing $60
worth of brass and copper from the•
McKinnie Veneer and Package com-
pany.
ABOUT FULTON PEOPLE. Charles Briggban, for maliciously
Felton,- Ky.. Sept. 7.--The grand shooting Riley Turner
jety was dismissed in Iii.kman Pete Caldwell, colored, for break-
day_After returning 43 indictments, ing into the Paducah Blrawery cam-
and will convene in tles city Tuesday pany store house at Ninth and Boyd
streets.
Tom Simms. colored, for malicious-
ly shooting Willie Jacobs.
Charles Gaines, alias Dusey Gaines,
for robbing John Backer of $15.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feelbettia. Las- Poe
keeps your whole 'prides tight. Sold on the
mon ey• back plea ev,erywnera Prate be contr.
The Evening ann-Inte. a week.
i
rollairs.416'0010.-00•44110.41011.4/
1 .
Have You Seen the •
C11001Suits
In Our Windows? •
HERE are some
snappy styles and
gingery patterns dis-
• played, -but we want you
to come insiee and take
• careful note of the things
O'Ilielswer".101.411011'1'11114.444,11•41Maiwormiebo.****.sg0s
Anniversary Greetings
Today is t4i, anniversary of The New Store's opening--lits first
birthday, so to speak-and we want to thank our many friends .for
the liberal patronage which has made ow success sure.
We have done our best during this.first year, but we are going
to strive for an even higher plane; we shall have better store service,
lager and more complete seaections in evety department. Progress
is our aim; Growth is out watchword. We shall try to lead-to
deservejirst place in your favor.
On this "Natio/ m," then, we soNcit a continuanie of your
generous support, and beg to be
Tours faithfully,
• Roy L. Gulley & Co.
vs01.0.41'01116*.0•0111am.411'41110sAll...+4.4.011.411'1411111.41'111M*040"`sle!•01.40""Nlift.00
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IN THE COURTS
T4r 4
Police Court.
Joe Greaff, who was arrested this
morning at the ilinois Central pas-
senger depot charged will selling a
wheel that did not belong to him to
Bud Quarels for $3, was dismissed,
Quitreis failing to identify him.
E. 0. Thomas was held to the grand
jury for uttering and forging a bogus
contract.
Other cases: Charles Brodis, color-
ed, drunkenness. $1 and costs: Dee
Johnson, colored, disorderly conduct.
$5 and costs; Bishy Boyd, colored.
disorderly conduct, dismissed: Hous-
ton Williams, petit larceny, dismissed.
Creditors agreeing, Referee E. W.
Bagby today ordered Trustee John
Rock. of the Paducah Furniture Man-
ufacturing company, to Fell furniture.
Referee Bagby is today hearing
proof in two claims flied by the City
Natjonal bank against E. Rehkopf,
;individual bankrupt, and the H. Reh-
kept Saddlery company, for $250 and
,$35.0 respectively. The trustee has
'objected and excepted to both claims.
- Negroes Create Disturbance.
- Dee Johnson and several colored
companions created a disturbance at
Fifth and Jefferson streets last night
between 9 and 10 o'clock. Patrolmen
Aaron Hurley and Henry. Singery
were within ear shot, and upon arri-
val the crowd broke and ran. John-
son was caught but the others proved
too swift for the patrolmen, having
gotten a better start than Johnson.
To frighten them Patrolman Hurley
shot into the air several times, but
R only served to make them, run the
faster.
Ambrose Kerr, chief of police of
Perim°, Mo., was in Paducah yester-
day on busineas
Grate* County Lads Arrested.
Hermann _Hay den, an 18 year old
Graves county boy. via b arrested yes-
terday afternoon by Patrolmen Eli-
jah Cross at the Mitchell saloon-gro-
cery. at Tenth and Finley streets, and
turned over to Deputy Sheriff Suitt.
van, of Mayfield, who held a bench
warrant from Graves 'clrcutt court
charging gaming. The young man
was taken bark on the 4:20 o'clock
train,
Prisoner's Foot Mashed.
Henry Utley, colored, who was a
short time ago fined $25 and given
ten days in Jail for carrying a con-
SOUND LOGIC.
August and September are two
months when one is to be very care-
ful about every condition that makes
for good, or had health. The system 
beginningto feel the strainis usually
of the hot summer Months and the
different organs need hilt very little
to throw them into complete disor-
der and result In probably a fatal
nese.
 ill
Good health is assu-red however If
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in any measure discreet.
The usual summer disorders-ma
„1. about our boys clothes
ra la, general worn-out, and run
I down, conditione,billougness, stomach
•• which do not show at and bowel disordetai ef all kinds
chronic or acute headaches yield
readily, and very- quickly, to the Os-
teopathic treatment, and have no
attending effects. Usually you are
as III from the customary medical
prescriptions as from thel'Ilnegt, but,
in Osteopathy you experience none of
this Let me tell yeti at any time or
the great secrete; I ant having with
the treatment in padueah. r-
te? you to people you know weii 'for
the evidence, and who will tell you
Jost what It. lias 'done for theM.
DR. 0, FROAGE.
516 Broadway, Upstater ?boas 1406.
4
coaled weapon. had his left foot bad-
ly mashed yesterday afternoon at
Seventh and Jackson streets. He was
shackled, and riding on a heavy
dump wagon when his shackle chilli.
broke. In trying to grab it he lost his
balance and fell, his foot Oting un-
der the wagon wheel.
Deeds.
Edward Morton to Camelia Grif-
fin, property on Massac creek, $1,-
050.
River Sttges.
Cairo . 18.1
Chattanooga  2.4
Cincinnati  11.4
Evansville  9.2
Florence-Missing.
Johnsonville  1.• 2.6
Louisville  5.0
Mt. Carmel  4.4
Nashville • 8.'0
Pittsburg  5.9
St. Louis  13.4
Mt. Vernon   9.5
Paducah  8.3
Unless rain comes at an early date
the river is going to be too low for
packets of any size to paddle. This
morning the river took a drop of 0.3,ie Being Cut By Graves County
and this makes a stage of 1.3. large
boats in the Tennessee and Cumber-
land rivers have been forced to the
bank for several weeks, while the
Clyde and Crattanooga manage to go
a short distance up the Tennessee
Slyer. W,th a few more falls the
sand bars and towheada.will begin to
peep from the water and then it is
that boats will remain at the bank.
The Dick Fowler pulled out on
time this morning for Cairo with- a
good start Mr a Saturday's morning
trip.
The John S. Hopkins was the Ev-
ansville packet today and she came
in with a good trip and left loaded
with plenty of freight.
Inspectors found the Gate Cty in
first-class condition yesterday . The
little boat is still at the wharf but
she will leave, probably in a day or
two.
The Pavonia has been taken out
on the ways for repairs. This makes
the Pavonia, The Hosnier and a big
transfer barge of the c, and E. I. rail-
road out for repairs.
The Royal was in and. out on time
today for Golconda with t good trip
of passengers and freight.
The :Harth is in the harbor. „
The Chattanooga loaded freight all
day today and she will leave this
evening at 6 o'ciock for
see river with a good trip.
The John A. Wood passed down
yesterday with a big tow of coal for
the south. The E. A. Woodruff is at
Rates clearing out the harbor of
dangerous snags. The Woodruff is a
government anagboat and is coming
up the river. So far as known there
is no work in the snag line to be done
around Paducah. The big snagboat
keeps going all year, but when the
river falls the best work is gotten in.
The Cowling made the two regu-
lar trips today and business was
rushing with the packet.
Once more the wharfboat has the
two stages on the bank and this
morning wagons were driving on the
south stage and driving off the north
12th street, betwirov
stage which avoids contusion. Dur-
Trimble. $50 cash, balance 3 years,ing the wharfboat's sojourn in the
river much freight accumulated and 
6 per cent.
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Whittemore'5
Real
Estate
Bargains
'FRATERNITY BUILDING
TELEPIFIONES 1435
$1400 new 4-room house, Clay
street, north side between 19th and
20th. Half cash.
$400 new two-room Mec-hanicsburg
house, 40 foot lot, Mechanicsburg
Vatighan's addition. Well near Kil-
gore's mill. $50 cash, balance $6.00
per month. Near James W. Bottoms.
He can show it to you. Buying it
like paying rent.
$2250 two-story 6-room house, two
good lots, northeast corner of Goebel
avenue, Guthrie avenue and Tennes-
see street. At the end of new car
line. House on inside lot. No better
place in Paducah for business, wagon
yard, fruit store or other business.
Half cash, balance easy.
$2330-233 acres Marshall county
land on easy payments; $500 cash,
balance $300 per year, 6 per cent in-
terest, payable annually, mostly bin
land.. On Little Bear Creek. No
buildings, no cleared land. Good way
to save money. Sam .Culp living near
could show son the land. Timber
cut over but quite a good deal of It
left.
$400 Kentucky avenue 40-foot lot,
south side near 15th street. Begins
55 sleet east of old city limits. $50
cash, balance $5 per month.
$250 investment lot, north aide ad-
dition, just west of Oak Grove. $5
cash, balance $1 per month. No in-
terest, no taxes. Easiest known way
of saving money. Make a start.
the Tennes-
transfer wagons were busy today re-
lieving the congestion.
Tomorrow is Sunday and there may
not be the usual number of launch
parties on the river. In the first
place launches are not nearly so con-
*ptcuous about the harbor since the
recent storm. Then the pleasure seek-
ers with a faint heart are too wary
to trust themselves out in s launch
in the big river. All the amount of
coaxing will be necessary to get one
to brave the waters now.
GREEN TOBACCO
Farmers.
A large quantity of tobacco is now
being cut, and it Is said much of it is
being cut green, says the Mayfield
Mesenger. The reason for its being
cut so early ie that the hot sun is
'doing so much damage by the heat
l and in some places the leaves show
Isigns of damage from the severe heat.The growing tobacco crop has also
been menaced by worms. Farmers
report that they; are worse in some
localities than ever known. Owing
to the scarcity of labor the situation
for a while looked serious. Paris
green has been used in large quanti-
ties and the worms have been Flayed
by the thousands.
W; T. MILLER FINDS
34411 COUSINS ON VISIT.
Mr. W. T. Miller has returned from
Gipson county, Tenn., his former
home. Jiist for curiosity he took the
name of every first and second cousin
he met, and since he has returned
home he has found time to add the
list and to his astonishment found
the total was 346. This may sound
sernewhat unreasonable, but Mr. Mil-
ler has the names and It is presumed
he is correct. One of his uncles had
22 children.
New Fall Goods In
Here is your chance to look at the finest mer-
chant tailor goods in the city. Also elegant
trimmings that go with nobby suits.
We make suits from $30.00 up and guarantee
berfect workmanship, style and ht.
We have a complete stock to pick from-no
cheap goOds.
All repair work called for and delivered.
-SOLOMON E, T ITAILOR, 
Old Phone 1013-A. S. Third St.
$500 40-foot tot east side of North
Burnett and
$300 lot, 40x175, west side.North
11th street between Trimble and Bur-
nett. Fine place for renting houses.
$50 cash, balance easy,
$850 Jefferson street lot, north
side between 13th and 14th. Good
lot for residence. Cash.
$300- 2-room new Mechanicsburg
house; rents for $60 per year, pays
20 per cent gross on the Investment:
--
$1000 No. 1930 Broad, 3-room
house, porch, hydrant. $500 cash,
balance $15 per month.
- -
$100, Jones street 50x165 foot lot,
north side bewteen 27th and 28th
streets. Lot level. $10 case balance
$5 per month.
$1550 South 6th street 4-room
house, hall, lot 50x150. Cash
$4250 73-acre Cairo road farm, 6
miles from Paducah. One of the
most desirable places near Paducali
for country home or farm.
$5000, 9 acres level land at junc-
tion of 214 and Jefferson streets, in
city limits; good Investment. Will
make buyer' in near future big profits
in lots. Absolutely safe place to in-
vest money.
$2500 Jefferson street new house,
5 rooms, bath, between 24th and
25th streets. Monthly payment plan
-$75"0 3-room George street house,
;to. 635. Lot 40x165. Cash.
$800 3-room Willie street house,
40 foot lot, No. 637. Cash.
$500 Clay street lot, 50x1.65. Cash.
Between 16th and 17th, south side.
$1600 8-room 2-story south 9th
street house, No. 422. $30 cash, bal.
ahce $15 per month, 6 per cent.
$25--e-$25 per month- rents the 2;
story 7-room btick house, Nce 2314
Jefferson. Bath, stable. Can be
leased by the year.
$1850 fine conrparatively new 5-
room house, northwest corner of 6th
and George streets, lot 40x150, on
car line. Cash.
$1200 No. 908 Bronson avenue, 4.
rooms, lot 43x147, stable, bath, fruit,
grapes, centrally located. Half cash,
1,-.2000 No. 424 South 9th street, 5
rows, 11/2 story house, 40 foot lot,
between Adams and Clark. $500
rash.
I
$1250 4-rnom new house, 40 toot
lot, northwest corner of Harrison and
19th. Good. neighborhood,
•
$1150 new 4-room house, north
side Harrison street betwen. 19th and'
20th, just West of corner lot.
•
•
•
ass
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Ifadies' tII 6illc Yoe 59e gair
24enday 9:30 Vtlock
We place on sale Monday at 9:30 live dozen pairs Ladies' Pure
cobirs black, red, green. light blue; quality that
would ordinarily retail at 2 50 o $3.00 a pair Now we have
this small It, which are seconds-that is imperfect in some
ne respect-a stitch dropped or a heel irregular or the like,
and to close the lot out we are going to put on sale Monday
at n11.! pair. This little lot won't last ong, so conic early.
Aree Yair to a 'Customer tidy
2(o Vharge4 2fif Acne 'Order?
LOCAL NEWS
.--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. H9yer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-City subscribers sto the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped inuat notify our col-
leotors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-Farley Fisher, veterinarians,
427 8. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
just receiver. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-Dr. J. W. T. Patterson, of 4*J5
North Twelfth street, announces that
in future he may be reached by new
phones 661 or 1500 instead of old
phones 1161-in or 3099.
-Place- your fellers ror weddi-g
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere. at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
---Best and cheapect. We rent bug-
gies. carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's Stable.
419 Jefferson street.
-Mrs. Dorian's private school
will open Monday. September 9. Com-
plete literary and commercial courses
Call or address 503 Sreith Fourth
street. Old phoue 147g.
--School books and school book
Bine for every grade now teady. Come
early and avoid the opening rush. R.
n. & co.
-Have The Sun mai:ed to you or
any of your fiends going away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as eten as desired, and the
rate Is only 25e a month.
- Nos. 1. :3 and 4 fire companies
were called' to First and Broadway at
2 o'clock this morning by a false
alarm. Chief Wood is investigating
the rsatter.
--John Rock. trustee of the bank
rupt Paducah Furniture company,
tiled a petition in Referee E. W.
Bagby's court eesterday afternoon
asking for authority to sell $1,500
worth of furniture t• a bonisviil.
firm and . $11.400 to Garner Brothers,
this city. Creditors have been nots
lied, and when heard from an order
wi'l be entered.
C. J. Abbott. route agent of the
American Express company, Who has
been recovering express matter from
the wrecked office, places $2,000 as
the extent of damage to natures and
equipment. Damaged express matter
can not yet be estimated.
-Today is "Ladies Day" st Wal-
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the moat improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
tow well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Reliair Shop.
i&chi...0414p4
lace park golf links, anti many ladies
will doubtless be in attendance.
Members of the club are rapidly im-
proving in the game, and some ex-
cellent playing is assured.
-Born to the wife of Mr. Jamea
Kirk, of Kentucky avenue, a son.
-H. J. Hunt, of the Benton road,
and a woman companion were thrown
from a buggy, the vehicle partly de-
inolished, and a deep gash cut In the
horse's side last night at Tenth and
leiniey streets in a collision with a
Rowlandtown street car. The horse
and buggy belonged to J. S. Rick-
man and Hunt had borrowed it.
While driving on Tenth street he en-
countered another buggy coming
from the opposite direction. atel at-
tempted to get across the track in
front of the car. Hunt and his coin-
pan:on escaped iujury,
-Last night Magnolia Grove.
Woodmen of the World, celebrated
its 9th anniversary with a social and
I
dance at its hall on Notsh Fourth
street. Jackson's band furnished the
imusic free of charge, and a vote of
ithanks was extended the band. The
'celebration 'proved a success in every
way.
--A defective fine in the residence
-of A. N. Sanderstfo. et Third and
Madison streets, called the Nos. 1. 3
and 4 fire companies to the scene yes-
terday at 6:30 o'clock p. m.No
damage was done. the blaze having
gained no headway
The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church. will meet Monday afternoon
at :3 o'clock with Mrs. A. Thompson,
1314 Trimble street.
• ---The regular meeting of the Pen-
nyrile Press association scheduled for
Friday. September 20, has be post-
poned until September 27. of. week
later. The date evf the meeting is
changed on account of the press day
at the state fair September 19.
PIG PIG PIG
How Many !mire to make a wig?.
sin given away by the "Medicine
Man."
Catch me saturday Ladies, if you
can.
Follow the crowd to Eighth and Ten-
There's a hot old time for you and
me.
Paducah Burial Asso. Did It.
We, the Paducah police, wish to ex-
press our thanks to the Padusah
Burial Association for the prompt at-
tention lind excellent service given
in the burial of our brother, Walter
Shelby. who was A member of that
association. The protection given by
this association is alright and is fully
up to centract.
JAMES COLLINS Chief of Police.
• Nt1TICE!
We, the undersigned refUse to work
with non-union men.
HOD CARRIERS UNION NO, 2.
.1. W. (-LARK, ['res.
StXYPT, See.
Call Meeting,
All members of the building trades
are requested to be present Sunday
141 -a. m. at Central Labor By
order of N. B. of C. and J. of A.
LOCAL UNION 559.
ni: l'AoUldfai EVENIMii
I. -.1ss's . \ s s lista, he has nue, have retterned Tronl a yilill il,
r- accepted a 
position wait ts, coacie • relativea in Loutsvil.e. .
I 
aia Trust company. Mr. Smith has Miss Gertrude and Master
. AND SOCIAL EVENTS 1,I. been in the insurance office of Mr. C. Lucite 1717 Madison street,E. Jennings for some time, and will trAy from Martin,
have charge of the fire insurance de-
partment of the trust company, Mr.
Smith is a popular -young man and
his friends are glad to see him rise in
the business world. .
Miss Mary Watson returned to her
home in Hopkinsville today after a
visit to Mrs'. Robert Mitchell, 1225
Jefferson street..
Mr. Thomas Jackson is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son, 837 North Sixth street. Mr.
Jackson is a former Paducah boy, but
is now cashier of the traction compa-
ny at Hot Springs.
Hon. Bud Reeves, of 1Vickliffe, is
in the city oq business.
Mr. Fred Flanagan has gone to
Omaha, Neb.,. to ra nionth'a visit to
relativea.
Mr. Hunter Wood is visiting-in the
city.
Mrs. M. L. orange has !slur:led to
her home in Princeton tilt. r visiting
her parents, Mr. and MI, s .1. Wil-
lett, 1204 Broadway.
Mrs. Jack Randolph left today for
Noxapater, Miss., to attend the bed-
side of her father, Mr. Jacob Ziegler.
Mies Claire Stewart has returned
from a visit to Mrs. W. F. Prow, of
Dixon.
Miss Roda Jones, of the county, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. George
Rout!, of South Sixth street.
Mr. James Polk left last night for
Louisiana on a visit to his brother.
Dr. Wiliam Polk.
PEOPLE
Miss Daisy Holloman has returned
from a visit to New York, the James-
town exposition and other citiee in
the east.
Mr. John G. Miller, Sr., and Mr.
John G. Miller, Jr., will leave this
evening for Murray to spend Sunday
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Cook and chile
dren, 603 North Seventh street, have
retuened from a visit in New York.
Mrs. F. E. Turner and children
will return to their home in Fulton
this evening after a visit to Mrs.
Susan Kell, 521 North Seventh
street.
Mrs, Henry Katnleiter and daugh-
ter Anita left today for St. bouts to
visit relatives and friends.
Miss Meta Mertz, after two weeka
vslit to Mrs. E. W. Elockmon returnen
to her home in St. Louis today.
Miss Willie Gwarteey, of Carrs-
dale, Ky., will arrive tomorrow for a
visit to Miss Willie Willett of 509
North Sixth street.
Miss Joe Miller will leave tomor-
row for St. Vincent's Academy to re
some her studies after spending va-
cation with her parents.
Mrs. H. A. Cunningham, formerly
Miss Bertha Leming, is visiting her
mother in the city. She is residing
in St. Louis but will leave in a week,
accompanied by her husband who
will come after her, for Oklahoma
City to reside.
Mrs. Victor Voris will entertain
with a 5 o'clock tea Tuesday after-
noon at. her home on Broadway to
meet her guest, Miss Minnie Child-
ress, of Dallas Tex. Mrs. Voris and
little daughter. Louise. have returned
from Bay View, Mish., where they
spent the summer.
Mr. Tom Williams. of Mitres is in
the city iisltidg his brother, Z. H.
Williams, of North Seventh street.
Mis Alma Whitnell, bead milliner
for the Wilkers Millinery company,
of Murray, was in the city last night
en route home from Louisville, where
she bought fall goods.
Miss Maggie Howell and Miss Es-
ale Sisk left yesterday for a week's
visit to friends in Evansville.
Mn. W. W. Scare has returned
froni a several months' visit to rel-
atives and friends at Indianapolis and
Green Castle, Ind. She was accom-
panied home by her sister, Mies Em-
ma Higgart. of Green Castle.
Mrs. L, A. Carney has gone to May
field Leo visit Miss Agnes Carney.
Mrs. Burch Hardison went to May-
field last night to visit her father,
Rev. Hughes.
Mrs. Ada Keys. of Murray, was in
the city yesterday en route home
from Los Angeles Cal.
Mr. W. L. Gilbert, of Murray, is
visiting his son, Attorney M. E. Gil-
bert, who is ill of malarial fever at
his home on Salem avenue.
Mrs. J. A. Wright. of Mayfield, Is
visiting the family of Edgar Martin.
Mr. George Rayleigh and family
are visiting Mrs. Rawleigh'a 'mother
at Farmington, Ky.
Deputy Sheriff Boyd Sullivan, of
Gsaves county, was in the city yes-
terday.
Mr. Will eSeys. formerly proprie-
tor of the Tennessee street pharmacy
returned yesterday from a visit to his
sister at hos Angeles. Cal. Mr. Keys;
is now taking a medical' course at a
Nashville university.
Mrs. George Gourieux has returned
from New Liberty, Ill.
Mrs. G. Arnold, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., who has been visiting in Me-
tropolis, passed through the city this
morning en route home.
Miss Grace Williams. of Krebs sta-
tion, is in the city.
Colonel John -Landrum, of May
field, is in Paducah on business.
Mr. James Hughes, the school
teacher, 'returned from Florence sta-
tion this morning.
Architect 0. D. Schmidt went to
Princeton this morning on business.
Patrolman Jake Rouse went- to
Gilbertsville this morning to look al-
ter some-land he owns.
Mr. Joseph Fisher has
from a visit in Loulsvile.
Mr. Auber'Smith will leave Satur
%
We shall be closed all day Mon-
day on account of the Jewish New
Year. Open as usual Tuesday
with the handsomest fall and
winter displays you ever saw. ::
6a,, \ '4,,i, '‘C t 1 ‘, ,
711 i 1- 1 ,i,;11Itti-Vb....0.14to
VII‘."\r,%------7409 413 BROADWAY.
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John
returned
Tenn., whetc
they visited friends.
Mr. F. E. White returned today
frcM1 a business trip to Mayfield.
Mrs. T. H. Wallace and daughter,
Miss Sammye Wallace and Mast(
Harry Wallace returned today from a
visit to relatives in Memphh.
Mr. George Thompson went to
Dawson Springs today at noon. He
will return this evening -a/companies!
by Mrs. Thompson, who has bees
on a sojourn.
Miss Inez Ayres, 423 North Fifth
street, returned torn Fulton today
where she spent her vacation.
DR. NIURRELL MAY taUE
FOR DANIAGE TO BUILDING.
Whether Dr. D. G. Murrell will file
suit against the city for damages to
the building occupied by the Ameri-
can Express company and owned by
Dr. 1). ts. Murrell, attorneys for hint
do tiot say definitely, tat admit that
they have held a consultation wit ii
him. If the suit is brought it will
involve many fine points of law, and
would be an interesting case for ally
ceurt. -
All Ready for School.
Everything is ready for the open-
ing of the public schools early Mon-
day morning. Superintendent Car-
nagey has been busy for two weeks
getting ready for the pupils and furn-
ishing cards and classifying pupils.
Likewise the buildings are ready for
Mrs. Kate Craig left today for Young America. Mr. Fred Hoyer, su
Booneville, Ind., on a visit to her perintendent of buildings, completed
father the last repairs today and every
Mr. B. Trail. chairman of the school has been given a thorough
Democratic committee of Livingston scrubbing and cleaning and everyone
is ready-but the children- for an-
other nine months of study.
Sealed Bids, Fall Races.
Bids for the following Privtlesue
county, is in the city.
Mrs. Kos Little and little daugh-
ter, Lou:se. formerly of this city, but
now residing in Kennitt. Mo., ar-
rived ,yesterday from Dawson
Springs and are the guests of Mriwill be received at the office 'of T. C
and Mrs. John Little, of Jefferson Burtiett, secretary; Commercial club
street for several da)s. room, until Tuesday noots, Sept. 10:
Mrs. Fannie Hale, of St. Louis. is Soft drink privilege, lunch privilege,
visiting her brother. Mr. George W. score card aud program privilege.
•Tale aseedation reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
F. C. BURNETT, SecY
Ford, of 1617 Clay street, the well
known Illinois Central blacksm;th.
Mr. Charles Etter, driver of No,
fire company hose wagon, returned to
Mitt this morning after, an eight
class' vacation.
Mr. A. P. bagerwall who has
shown a slight improvement in the
p at several days, passed la restless
night and is reported no better to-
day. His muscles have drawn a
great deal, and constant hot water
applications are required.
Clerk John Smith. of the F.ddyville
penitentiary, is in the city on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fields returned
to their home In Owensboro today
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. James C
1.7tterback of Arcadia..
Dr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith return-
ed today from Martin. Tenn.. where
Mrs. Smith spent the summer. Dr.
Smith has been gone a week.
Dr. W. F. Aivey left today for Lou-
isville on a visit to his broaer, Mr.
B. H. Alvey, who is quite ill.
Mrs. Geo. Rawleigh and Miss Mary
Rayleigh and Mr. George Rawley, Jr.
Sixth and Clay streets. returned to-
day from Farmington and Mayfield
after a visit to friends.
The Rev. L. L. Pickett. candidate
for governoe on the Prohibition tick-
et, went to Henderson today. where
he has his next appointment.
Mr. J. M. Popper, traveling sales-
man for Lareyfuse, Well & company.
went to Louisville today on a bust-
netts trip.
Master Edward Hesse returned to
his home in 1.oulsville today after
visiting Mrs. Sol Dreyfuss, 321( North
Eighth street.
Mr. Floyd Futtrell arrived today
from May-field, where he has been on
a businees trip.
Mrs. Cora Wolf. 1G03 Monroe
street, returned home today from
Martin, Tenn.. where she accompan-
ied her son, Mr. Neal Dowd, to col-
lege.
Mr. Gus Covington arrived in the
city at noon from Mayfield.
Mr. Charles Brower, of Mayfield,
was n ae c ty this afternoon. - -
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bebout, of'
Glenwood, left today for Norfolk.
where Mr. Bebout will - attend the
Great Council of the Red Men as
representative from .the Paducah
lodge, on September 9, 10, 11, 12.
Before returning Mr, and Mrs. Be-
bout will make a several weeks' trip
through the east,..._
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanson will
return this evening from the James-
own exposition and other cities in
the east.
Miss Eunice RO'bertson and broth-
er, Master John, 722 Kentucky aye-
- -
Fall Rages
ANNUAL INSE SHOW
Paducah, Ky.
Sept. 21111, 2.3tli„ nth sea
27th
*Iwo Peraes and Premiums.
^
Notice. '
Notice Is lit reby given that Certifi
Cate of Deposit No. 7077 isued by the
Citizens Savings bank of Paducah.
Ky., for the sum of four hundred dol-
lars and dated May 25th. 1907. has
been lost. All persons are cautioned
against negotiating for said certifi-
cate as payment has been stopped on
same. J. H. JOHNSON.
WANTED- Cook at 1632 defter
son street. Phone ;41.
WANTED-Several girls, good
wages, Apply at News City Laundry,
116 Broadway.
STRAYED-A small bay horse,
short mane and tail, slightly yoe-
necked. $5 reward if returned to
Sun (Mists Is. M. Milburn...
'--FOR SALE OR RENT-An at.
tractive two story live room house.
All modern coteveniences. On Hara-
han boulevard. Apply 116 North Six-
teenth.
KOH RENT OR SALE-Eleven
room house on South Sixth street be-
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
painted and in good condition. Apply
to H. A. Pettor.
WANTED -For U. S. army: Able.
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 37.; eitiarns of the United
States, of gentt character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For informatioa
apply to Recruting Officer. New Rich -
mend House. Paducah. Kr.
a•p.
is for September Smart
Style, and these are the styles
we have just opened.
Stuart, snapp and super-
fine, the hest Liu. of clothing
that has ever Ii' ell shown In
Paducah.
For details watch our daily •
advertisements.
New fall goods arriving
daily.
011itar‘e.
400- 413 BROADWAY`
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HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH IStrength Brings Results
At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and. Hen are weak from their
efforts during spring and long, hot summer
days,
Vitality Gone
The Animals and Fowls can't oroduce profit-
ably. They must have help.
B. A. Thomas'
Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.
The Hog Powder
Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed if given in time.
Hart Sells These Remedies at Factory Prices
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.;
WANT ADS
Subscril.ers inserting want ads in
The Sun (sill kindly re:tit-either that
ail ouch items are to he paid for
when the ad is insened, the rule ap-
plying to cy('ry one nithout towels-
Lion.
ROOMS for rent 1318-ClaY.-
ROOMS for rent 313 Madison.
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
WANTED-Hustling girl to work
in restaurant, 217 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE-Gravel, sand and dirt
Old phone 211-a.
BOY VANTED--- At 111 1-1
South Third Wept.
WANTEI) --A nurse at once, 1622
Jefferson street.
FOR RENT- Two furnished
rooms, 1049 Jefferson street.
--MITC-HEL-1:8 for hfillIitiae bicy-
des, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR heatitg and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
_
FOR RENT-Apartment in 663
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh.
FOR Mt vvut/D, old phone
2361.
FOR •SALE- -Piano cheap. Apply
to 123 N Sixth. Old phone. 1751.
WANTED---Severel good mandolin
and guitar players. W. E. A„ Sun.
FOR SALE -One antique oak par
lor set. Apply to 1721 Madison
street. New phone S12.
FOR RENT.-- Two houses, 5412 and
506 North Seventh street. All con-
veniencies. Six. rooms. Phone 254.
TENANT WANTED-For ex-
rooln house Twenty-first and Broad-
way, $18..aplY to C. G. Warner.
WANTED-White girl or woman
to ti-CF housework for Small family.
Old telephone, 1484-r.
W. D. BROWN Concrete Contrac-
tor. Ornamental and waterproof
nore a specialty. Phone-24120.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Pony and
rubber tire phaeton. Apply to W. J.
Whitehead, 1721 Madison.
A RARE BARGAIN in a" brick cot-
tage If gold at once. Apply to W. J.
Whitehead, 1721 Madison.
CLOTHES cleineA an Presse
All work guararteed. Solomon, The
allot, 113 South Third street. Phone
1-016-a.* FOR SALE---Tents desirable for
camper's' or fishers' outfit; call at
medicine show corner Eighth and
Tennessee.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dies or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
ItZWARD for a high-head-
ed black mule, 16 hands high, scar on
hip from kick. Address A. 0. Gerard,
Holloway. Ky.
AFTER FRIDAY. August 30, you
n get Ham. Cheese, Beef, Pork.
'atton, Veal and Hamburger sand-
, slips at 111 1-2 South Third street,,
FOR SALE--Pony and buggy.
•her separately or together. Apply
A. Hill, at Sun office, or tele-
. nne 964.
FOR SALIO--Slx horse power Fate
thanks Morse gasoline engine. Good
.1c1A41041B., 
= Mitchell, 226 South Third
LOST -Medium site clotted geld
wach. Return to G. M. Dukes. 414
Adams street, and receive $2.50
FOR RENT-Five large -iiiitlIrn-
ished rooms, modern conveniences,
desirable location, 520 North Sixth.
• WANTED- . Salesmen to sell lub-
ricating oils and greases on salary
or _commission. Excellent side line.
The Champion Refining Co . Cleve-
land. Ohio.
FOlt SA1.17----if-on and Plate lease
front. Apply to City Bakery, 1111
South Second, Frank Kircholf.
LOST -White linen shirt entbroar,
eried front, between Tenth and -Clay
and Cochran flats. Return to th:s of-
fice and receive reward.
HIGHEST PRICES paid for heat-
ing stoves and refrigerators at Furn-
iture Exchange 205 South Third
street. New phone 901-a.
WE ARE SELLING our household
goods. Everything new and in per-
feet condition. Call at 2107 EIT-'11
way. H. C. Hollins.
FOR SALE-All kinds of
and kindllog wood: also country
heating wood. Phone 2328 Old
phone. W. C. Gipson.
f-WANTED--Good. strong boy. a:
knows something about typesetting.
,Good position at good wages. Apply
at once at The Sun office.
I-A POSITION of $25 a vt-e-ek-is-a-S--
'mired if you learn to write advertise-
ments. Send for free prospectus.
Chica-Patg..0e-RDnApvis 717_7:abash.
.E at a 
go.
hargain-An A 1
'family horse, good driver, gentle.
Also new ttesber tire top buggy gtt4
harness. A bargain. Owner going
west. Address B. M. B., care Sun.
FOR SALE-Very desirable flys
room cottage, South Sixth street, two
lots, barn, all kinds of fre*St. Pay-
ments if desired. Apply Hunter
Furches. Trueheart Bldg., phone 127,
- -Room 2.
LOST--Between Union station and
Palmer House:-A brown tailored
jacket. Gray satin lining. Black
velvet buttons. Reeard for return
to this office.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. One-
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
462-a.
FOR SALE -New two-room house
In Rowiandtown. Nice shaded lo-
,„11x169 feet. j:10'.0 cash Other /mese.;
$500; ternis $50 cash. and $6 7.41
monthly. Lots 301E160- feet. .1 W.
Slough, owner, 375 Malcolm avenne,
Memphis, Tenn.
- FOR SALE --Stock and dairy farm
close to Paducah; 200 acres: III acres
iti meadow; flue place for raising
chickens cattle, garden truck, etc.
Only 40-minute drive to market: fins
schools and churches in one-half
mile; good roads, farm, mineral
springs, all eonveniences, Cheap for
cash. 428 Broadway or phone 934. J.
J. Sanderson, Lone Oak. Ky.
FOR RENT.
Two cottages, 726 and 1727 Mon-
roe street, each four moues ball and
bathrooni. $16.5's per month each '
One double cottage No. 1141 Ken-
tucky avenue, one side three roome,
bath and !sitata:b ene. eide four seems.
graeh side $10 per month. ApPri to
Wm, Hughes or Paducahltanktng Co.
CURES
• • • BUM MON
The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore orulcer which does not always excite suspicion because of its insigailicance;but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth andthroat ulcerate, copper-colonel epots appear, a rash breaks out on the body,the hair begins to come out, glands in the neck and groins swell, and oftenulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is net all: ifthe poison is allowed to remain it works down and attacks the bones, causingnecrosis or decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. Itwill not do to tamper with a disease so powerful as Conte:riot:Is Blood Poison,for every day the virus remains in the bloat the trouble is progressingtoward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reach ofany treatment. There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious BloodPoison, and that is S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. This remedyattacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood andforcing out every particle of the poison. It makes the blood pure and rich,strengthens the different parts of the body, tones up the system and cure,sthis humiliating and destructive disorder permanently.. The improvementCommences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S. S. S. andcontinues until every vestige of the poison is driven from the blood, and theaufierer completely restored to health. S. S. S. is not an experiment, it is aSuccess and has cured thousands of cases of Contagious Blood I'orson inevery stage, and being entirely free from minerals, is a safe as well as certaintreatment. If you are suffering with this debasing disease get the poisonout of your blood with S. S. S before it does further damage. Special hornetneilltnaent book on ths disease and medial advice sent free to all who writ*.
THZ SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.'
CONAN DOYLE
rilE PArt CAR ErENIVO SUN.
WILLSON SHOlS
UP ADEIVRATION
Answering. Hager Charges
State is Badly Governed.
ttittiering Reply Ileac to Demo.
creek Leader in His Pineville
Opech.
GIVES SONUE SPIWIFICATLONS.
Pineville, Ky., Sept. I.—Straight
from the shoulder and with the force
which only the truth conveys, August
tus E. i'Aillson, the Republican norni-
ne for governor,- today turned his bat-
tery In full force on the present state
adrainietration in reply to Mr. Hager,
who has extfreased a desir: that theunucctiou with the mysterious maim
l 
Republican leader go iota details inis of cattle. The man arrested -
his charges of corruption and miamanHollis Morgan. aged 21. He is em
;gement brought - against the stateiptoyed as a pork butcher.
maehine and that Kentucky is theThe crimes of which Morgan is
worst governed state in the Union.s THE I101.E imected commenced as far back as
..p There were no glittering generalitiesHoLtIES WITH SUCCESS. lame when a number of farlat 
an 
I .
male were mutilated in a Ire:utterly 
jot. hints in the terrible Indictment
which Mr. Willoon drew against the: brutal manner. Ultimate:y a young•
Dentoerat le machine and its leaders,Parsee lawyer named Eden', prude-?. aasists rbut facts, plain facts presented by Ang, in Birmingham, was arrested,'
or esed. and sentenced for the 
crim.iforinidable array of Democratic wit-:  
who were made to give theirThe evidenceatgainst him Was pure!).
roinetantial, and Dr. Conan Doyle testimony in the court room of the
L,o upon himself to show h Bel county court house, in which Mr..1 is M-
ao, .ts a result of Conan Doyle's Willson spoke.
Edalji was liberated af In Harr II 
:-v:ng three years in prison. Re This is Ike home of N 
o there has been a recurrence ot Democratic attorney geneial, to whom
comes, and a bane of aflutter me Willson paid an earuest tribute
t s and crimetologists. headed as an upright honest man. His Dew-
roan Doyle, have Men attracted ocratic ne-lghbors aud supporters list-
the -crew of (heir commission. ' !ened to the story of the now famous
-4,7n time ago Conan Doyle an- l'ike county alleged primsry last No- prove by Democratic witnessesarmee that he had so:ved the mys-Isember. which helped to defeat and subjugation of the Democraticiy :rad knew the crimittai. a young.humilate him with feelings akin to and party to the iron rule of
disgust and loathing fur the sellIsh
little machine at Frankfurt.
After Mr. Willson had been intro-
duced by W. L. Davis, the Republican
county chairman, he said that he was
going to answer some of the questions
put to him by the Demo •ratic candi-
date in his laboriousty read speech at
Lexington.
He remarked that he probably
would be able to reply to the greater
part of them before election day, butIi ii, Ky . Sept. 7.—Jrfia, the.
to cover all of the corruption and misone riallehter of J. H. Hughes. east
management In the sixty days before
election could not be expreted of any
mortal man. Before he took occasion
to reply to any of Mr. Hager's ques-
tions. however, Mr. Willson put the
following up te the Democratic can-
didate:
"I think the state would be inter-
ested to know what there is in the
•rumor strongly stated that: Mr. Green,
one 'of the prison commissioners act-
ually knocked the auditor out in de-
manding that a large contribution for
the campaign be required of a bidder
on an important contrite-I-before it
Creator of Famous (tiara,:
in Running Donn • a
4 a I initial.
Lotolon, i•ttt. kb a Iter•t
il aiii. i\Vt•:%,•1 ri I nj
All These for
a $1.00 Bill
Sanitol To,: i
Benito' Face
SidItoi Tooth P;ts,1
Sanitol Toilet Peed
Sanitol 1,:quid Ano -
leaner): Bath Powder ..
Sanitol Tooth Brush...
osinaol Shaving Creme..
Sanitol Violet-Elite Soap SOs
Santee Face Powder  :n•
Tata: retail price ....$2_7o
ALL THESE FOR A $1 BILL
Call at McPherson'. Drug
Store and we ,14
to , get the above preparations
toe $1 rm.
McPHERSON'S
DrutStore.
Armin. who mania is a sort of,
lei lust. confined to animala
. her the man arresten at Wolver-
sampton tonight is *the man Conan
teeI. !•11.01 ted the police refuse to
The authorities never have giv-
• s'o of "Sherlock liolruch"
LPIDEMle • tItLET FFA Elt
l'E %RED AIT MAI FIELD.
if tbi• city, has scarlet fever. Othsrs
the LIM and in the neiglitior-
hood h.i Vt. 11(.1.11 exposed and it is
neighborhoodr..tr, t'•.i•r,- urf bs a
I'm. titan vs ant advt. awe manias
We have several geed driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
Lim y and esardiag bra.
Ine0aPonavggi
foal Street id Kentucky Irene
 EXCL.SIOR 
KENTUCKY EXCELSIORCO.
New Phone 444. Cur. Third and Ohio.
B. Hays, the
would be let.tb him." •
Glees Some Specifications.
Aft, r apologising to his andleirse
for bringing before it many facts re-
sting to corruption and mismanage-
ment. with which they already ,prere
familiar, Mr. Willson said: "Mr. Ha-
ger asks me to specify the general
charges of business mismanagement
by the administration. I cannot give
all Of the particulars in one sveech,
-- cur in ten. but I will give a few now
sd more if needed, and al from Hem
sratic witnesses. I am sure that it
not really necessary, because /most
the people of Kentucky have felt
:1 :-eat In'-: isle in taxes and have[WANTED!'
I INQUIRE .OF THE PUBLIC
Through1NUN Want Advertisement. •
Young Men and Women for positions of trust,
where intelligent service will be appreciated and
pair for—
_ _Experienced Men and Women foepositions re-
qUiring ability and tact-
People of All Ages, if all talents, of divers
abi i ties, for suitable lines of employment--
Vsed Things-such as Pianos, Organs, Every
Slot of Musical Instrument. Writing Machines,
Cash Registers, .Store and Othoe Fixtures, Talk-
ing Machines, Batiks, Engravings, Pest-Cards,
steesateconeetiesere4tegoe-Lostepetne-truniture
every kind—
lierses and Carriages, trucks, business wagona.
Ineyeles. gun's, cameras, fishing tackle. autome.
bi --
Real Estate-lots, filets, acres, leaseholds, equi-
ties, houses, Mita, apartnients, stores— -
Instruction in paintitig, singing, the yiolin and
piano, ere/it-hand, accounting, Correspondence,
language, dancing—
Places to Live-houses, aprtruents, furnished
proms, boxrding places where life Is interesting.
These are some of the thousands
of people anti I /lines that are
"wanted" ill this ejty just now,
and'ilyou randill any of these
"wantS"
 Walla
Lantz's
Kidney
Pills
Cure Absolutely
Guaranteed
50c
Do You Digest
What You Eat?
It is one thing to eat and quite an-
other to digest tbe food. nilann PSPPlecan do the latter amt suffer or years
from indigestion widieut really 'knowing
what is the matter with them. They.
Just know that their "stomach is out of
order."
Brit the most important thing, after
all, is to know what is the matter, fOr
then Ii billaay enough tetanal, what to do. If theadvfoe of theosaatts of pelsple !•4 convincing tos•Ki then Sc say tube lIt. caldWell'a &Ire& reP,sin 3 you Lave WV 11930#1 eel"name sadieatss. Isis for Jim that es wary all t.
is tuov•;aby bloat of eaiutitary
Our ()Rice. Mon direct sad ver-
se taaau,sa o going to rale
and Du) lug ) u. or Si bole
'YOu will be ne;I: better WU,
liltit. earlt teed. so you rtalc nu000(104lr
• Rankin. formerly of lion-
111. and now reauitnat at Washington. U.C., wile?* ks bolas a malt ion with the 00y-
11 Vann rieed if Dr. calowsies
Be 1.,.."1,1 It (TI tovulttable tonicsod an aid to impose .1 ,t,,LTU,00 sad akrestere
aresga-0 epiparm re ..sa 10 to tlionagoala of
tfthltr& lffettletia that bc finds promoteabeaith
g:141=r4dlitali. rccvanneuss vase a be be
Too:eta hs truth, no better fungi blzatityl
.1244_kr:___c&ka.•11.11 Syrup Pepsin. ter genii°Inn U* ti and 'Weaning taste ileum-mew it any to weak sterasear. ohletren.
Ouster . soar stsissen. bilious-Sea' 
old equally good for
the mina toomanc cometriesea or
Wed otherz:h.- aver and bowel all-
/ntute. bemuse ts are sure and permanent.
ia
is is a. range. andeven0.0666616•100WU! help Maar Illeftbarsig ailjSO bssicIrbesitn.
T yieff:411:14:1•WAZ
az:Prii.....azi nee Is lass•
"*"4"Syset awards= itorral Usti latietnet ofso mot effete sautiss for dowse wenn dill
Ii ft S A uvaalegit, partiOaMt OM
as ok 
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IG7ea a I Sfd
seen nothing to show for the increase
of $1.000,00n a year or $4,000.000
iii the last four years above the
amount colleeted by the RepublIcart
administration, as shown by Mr. Ha-
ger s carefully prepared speech, and
the $1,040,11-00 and $2O0M4)0 neted
from the UnUed States on the war
claim, in all over $5,000,69.0 more
than Bradley had, and I shall also
the
people
the pres-
ent state Here
Reads the Testimony.
"I shall first call as a witness At-
torney General Hays' testimony, giv-
en before he was beaten by fraud,
and that you may he sure I will give
It correctly I read it from the Cour-
leroJournal, then and now supporting
the Democratic ticket, in its is,sue
of August 28, 190e, reporting Mr.
Bays' speech at Bowling Green of the
preceding day."
Mr. Willson then read extracts
from the speech, showing the tre-
Illentleint graft In printing contracts,
lEalary rebates, the vast amount, of
ithe state's' money expended for spe-
cial attorneys' fees, canine particular
attrition to the Whitten.ore ,case
where C J. Whittemore received $
,569.35 for tiling a two page brief inl
a suit involving only $4,982.09; the
whisky tax scandal, and read Mr.
Hays summing up of the nituation
Iv Kentucky, in which he said th.is
mach int a year in advance of the gen-
eral election seeking to further its
own Interest and to pe retuate itself
Pin °Vice. caused the executive com-
mittee to call this primary. etc.
Then Mr. Willson citeei Mr. Hays'
critiolem of the snap action of Mr.
Hager and the governor at the coU-
greasional convention at Pikesville,
where, with the ever ready help of
Judge James Hargis, of Breathitt, the
governor's intimate friend, counsel-
lor and Hang de-puty, and the two
Judge Redwines, the machine got the
indorsement for state control from
the Tenth district convention and Mr.
McQuown reeigned from the state
committee.
0\ T 1N sHOES IN leott,
1.1.; vreent EXPERTS DECIDE
Ameriran Footeear Nest Kitting May
%/try Front Cream Verging on
Willie to a Near-Black
llouaset.
11 FOOT "KINGDOM"
IN TERRITORY ROW
Will be the Most l'nitine Re-
sort in America.
Obeyer Declarers Strip of /.and Not
Under Juriediction of Mourns
or. Territory.
oFfrsumus puNvisuATE Laivuoit.
Bartlesville, 1. T., Sept. 7.-----The
new Monte Carlo was re-established
on the Kansas line, sixteen miles
north of here today. Ernest Lewis.
of this city, is the monarch of the 11-
foot wide kingdom by right of a pat-
ent issued by the government. He
declares that his kingdom Is under
the jurisdiction of no authority ex-
cept the United States circuit court
of St. Louis, which is the nearest cir-
cuit court to his kingdom.
Only a week ago United States
marshals raided Lewis and destroyed
a large quantity of liquor and much
gambling paraphernalia which he had
accumulated. Tao of his bartenders
were arrested and brought to this
city, where they vnere released on
bond to appear before the United
States commissioner on the charge of
intreiitdo yurcing .whisky into the indiam
Ii' 
r r
Lewis, accompanied by his attor-
ney, went to \luta where he inquired
if there was a warrant out for him
When informed that no warrant had
been Issued he returned to his do-
main, accompanied by a eurvefor. and
had the outlines of the little plot of
ground resurveyed.
Lewis deentred today that this our
vey had confirmed the opinion held
by his attorneys and himself that the
little plot of ground is not under the
jurisdiction el Indian Territory or
Kansas, and he is free from molesta-
tion there. Lewis says he will es-
tablish a court of his own, appoint
marshals and justices and keeArder
on the little four acres of ground in
the kingdom.
If again raided by the federal oni-
oers, he intends to defend his posses
Mons and arrest the invaders and
have his court bind them over for ap-
pearance before the circuit court at
St.- Louis.
The "new kingdom of Lewiston"
consists of about four acres of
ground. The length of the kingdom
Is thrco quarters of a mite and it is
10 feet 11 inches wide at its widest
point. The needle of the former sur-
veyor has apparently served at this
point, and the territory probably
rightfully belongs to Kansas. How-
ever the state line stones left as
markers show a divergence in the
two lines.
Lewis has taken advantage of this
to establish a monarchy of his own,
and hits bought a patent to the ground
from the government. He has also
armed himself with a government li-
cense to sell lisquor, and is determined
to open a resort which will be one of
the most unique on the American
continent. Because ofs_the shape of
the little plot of "No man's Land" it
is necessary to construct the build-
ings on a peculiar oblong plan. They
are 1It feet wide and very long. Lew-
is expects to be able to operate until
covress gives his kingdom to Kan-
sas or the Indian Territory. Ile has
employed attorneys and is preparing
to make a hard fight for what he be-
lieves are his rights. '
To Hang a Skirt .
A good way to hang a skirt for
°tweet( is to sew up seatus. press nice-
ly, baste tucks or plaits In place, but
on band, then fold skirt In half and
Is) on table and take a finished skirt
•Chir•ago. scat. 7.—Men and women which hangs correctly and lay overwho keep pace with fashion will wear same, putting a basting or row of pinsinlv tan footwear next spring. There around bottom edge to shoW where
he a great variance of shades to to turn up new skirt. To put in
sleeve correctly fold armhole, having
center fold one Inch back of shoulder
seam and where the half comes join
;ender scam of _sleeve. ;Ills always
*ti les-neve a- pet ect fft _
the third annual fair of the shoe and
leather market at the Coliseum last
evening. They also decreed that
none of the freak lasts would be in
favor. Only the "foot shape" or "old
comfort" lasts will be in favor, say
the shoe men.
-elect from, however, anything from
eam verging on while to a russet
that is near-bistok being permissible.
Sucb was the decision of the ex-
The success of Lintz Kid-
ney Pills is wonderful, and
fully verify our judgment in
guaranteeing them i's a stile
cure in kidney troubles.
They come in 50c boxes
and. a written guarantee is
given with each box.
Why suffer when relief can
be had?
WILL J. GILBERT
Both hoes a;
Fourth and Broadway
Wilison Spestk at Geolsetown.
Georgetown, Ky., Sept. 7-- The
lion. A. -E. Willson, the Republican
nominee for governor, will address
the voters of Scott county at thb
courthouse In Georgetown at 1
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 11.
FRANK 1, MacKiltALD, bARITONE
rips It N. Oscar MO, Paris, Noes.
Voice building and tone placing
thoroughly taugitt On modern,
scientific prineipjea Class now
being organIzed. 'Tours ii ti 2
and 5 to 730.
Old Phen•e 394 or 511,
Mrs. $11iltislars, Smola earl kealer.ky Are.
POSTAL AUTHORITIES.
%it Investigate Anonymous Letter
Sent to Tobat•eo Grower.
Henderson, Ky., Sept. 7 —indig-
uetion is still running high In the
Smith Mills neighborhood, Henderson
(minty over an anonyleous letter
found in theanall box of S. C. Hop-
kins last week. telling him to pool
his tobacco or suffer the consequen-
ces and signed "Night Riders." The
Stemming T)letriot Toltec° Aseoria
tion talks of taking a hand and offer-
ing a reward, for the apprehension
of the slither. ' It is believed that the
postal authorities wit be asked to
take a hand, as the letter was found
it' a Unnted States mail box and re-
moved before -It reached its armrests•
The teleersphers' sttike lq sem-
reent proof .to this hasty age 'that wej
can be as sow as we have to be.—
Detroit News.'
NATURDIA si ivER 7.
.from
St. Louis
to
Three fast trainsdaily Fred Harvey
meals; block-signal safeguards:
easy riding, dustless track.
Chair cars fvec. Tourtst sleeper on
payment of heith rate.
Personally-conducted" excursions.
Qrand Canyon of Arizona, $6.5o extra.
Ask for particulars and
"To California in a Tourist Sleeper,"
Geo:C. Chambers, Gen, Agt.,
A. I. & S. F. Ry..,
sag N. Seventh St., St. Louis.
 4acerancenteaprzeurne.:-.31Minottt AOSeittratti3-n
A Man is Known by the Tele..
phone He Keeps
•
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best peopt.
EAST TENNESSEE ItLEPtIONE CO.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
133.434 N. Fourth At. Insorswa *7447
wwwwweltimv=vmmoraamaarawnwk 
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Thiid St. Paducah, Ky.
.A.WiLlidadt...M".2611::1111e Afeet,war.
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All HocRepairs
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot   20C
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 2u1 132 S. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
INSURANCE AGENTS
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Accident.,
Healtb,
Liability,
' Automobile,
Steam Boiler,
Bonds,
Plate Glees,
Cargo,
Elevatof.
Office Phones geld.,336699 Residence Phones Old 7;6New 726
Curnpha141 Building, Paducah, Ky.
:nerviest* se- . •,-.1rflt• ,MI," • RIP  00.0tee
Seeping . 160,0011
ntocklionlers liability era a:. •alii seas ma • • . 100,00e
Total work), to deposit ors $250,000
Accounts of indivklisals and firma trolleited. We appreciate
aii as well an large de pv.itore and accord to all the some
rearteotts treatment.
•
mut KATrnnly NlQIrr5 FROM 7 TO ft r/OLOOL
Thircian41Broadwa‘,
•
to*
ffi
•
Apo  Ore
nachache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results
oe WEAK KIDNNY11 and IN-
ielsAILMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of tne Bladder
producing the pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL UWE IT
Two jetsese give relief, and
one box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble, Removes Gravel, eures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities ̀of the
Kidneys and Ladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50
rents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
HOLY WINE UNDER GEORGIA RAN
Ministers anti Inserting Who Pass
Lieuid Sacrament Liable to In.
dictment by Ness Law.
---
Atlanta, Ca., Sept. 7. —Ministers,
deacons and other church members
who hand out sacramental wine will
be liable to indietment under the new
prohibition law that goes into effect
in this state January 1, 1908. As
the grand juries interpret the law
these indictments will number as
many as there are members 'in the
congregation. A petition has been
made by the jurcess to medify the law
im. ties e•seeet..
PIMPLE
_ 
.1 SPIN altItholo of Wool iflUoilles *kWh
.
 &Woe
be eit me atiyatiod bet ) liesud the right thing
tollit ALIT:aro.: ertlgointoPittliZirePt 441711-
tiootinoing the u.e of them cod reoemoostiolas
timem to mar friends. I feel, On* when 1 roo. n rho
wools( Rope to hare • chance to t•e,,n4ineN
Caacareta ."
Prod C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark. N. J.
Melte% wire. or gripe, lie . Inc,*. Never
Pilimmint. Par.. Potept. Taste Good Do Oood,
Weyer
meld Milk. remains tablot stamped C C C.
(ihmanantoost to Cr your oioney back.
itelitrkg Redy CO., Chicago or N.Y. sos
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
WIEN Attu WOME4
7;..• 64 4; tor an.,•*a
la 16664a" dischistam,indammationi
irritettose eitteriele&.
iemissemeee et mucous measbrano
Jr7.9790., ninon, sad sag gm+
iifill111911111119.91. 'mit or poiftinowi
07110.40.8 hid by 'brogans,
a ,a War fir plata wrap",
inowerri t41 .r
.1.10
8 ANTA L- MiDY
Stramian  = Glee,
'Sinning{
at es lures Kid-
My sodIllaRRItTneIbles.
HENRY %MIEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank • Work, Legs.
and Library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
liewest and best hotel in the city
Bates $2.00. Two large sample
looms. Bath rooms, Electric lighta
the only centrally located Hotel Is
Ilse city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGB SO-
LICITED.
BVANSVLLLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINK
AreilniZ
leatureblis and Caducei Packets.
(Ineerporatafk
(Diner Except Sunday.)
Stammers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
/111u and way landings at 11 a.. in.
Special excursion rate now in et
bet from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4."O. Elegant must* on the
boat. Tabl. unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
ireaTrie$ Pat.ocah for Celt.° and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp., daily, ex-
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rates
sow in effeel from Paducah to Care
and return, with or wit:aout meals
Sad room. Goad music and table un-
snrpassed .
For further information apply to
Ar. ?fowler General Pass.. 4 gent, ot
Given Power, City Piss. Agent, al
if ow ispe-Or a t Ea tigh di Ow.a. saw
o' Ns: IL
A Short, Story for
Sunday Reading
p••••••••••••••••••• • ...••••• ••• • •••••-••••-••
following Bigger's
Example. ..
Sy JAMES IMILLY.
eopyrighted. 1907, by Mary McEebn.
gee. _ • _ _ -
Temple slipped off his coat and threw
it teeelde the camera case, with a
"Watch-it" to the white bulldog that
ant gravely at the foot of the tree.
'Bigger exhibited his teeth in a smile
Intended to be pleasant and stretched
himself out beside the eatie on the soft
mat of pine needles. The walk to the
falls had not. tired him, but he was
well content to lie on the fragrant car-
pet and doze and dream of eats on
fences that were always low etiough
to bring the fellue prey within his
reach and of a succession of canine
battles hi which be was always the vie-
tof. At heart Bigger was a child of
penee. It was only In his dreams that
Ida visions were tinged with blood.
Here and there through the wood a
locust thrilled and the air was vibrant
with the sung of birds and time soft
hunt of inseet life. Dick 'newish! hail
picked out a clump of pines In
tq make his camp, and through the
leafy Sigler; Bigger could contained a
view of the deeper woods beyouileund
the little river that wound its wee
throngh the forest, inurkiter with a at
of more yield green the undergrowth
along its banks.
Down the wind COMP the faint roar
of falling waters where the strewn
plunged forty feet over Me black
stones to dance In very joy at the foot
of the falls before taking up its course
to tariver beyond.
Temple htei long ego exhausted the
photographic possibilitites of the fall
.8 ad departed In the dinellen of down-
stream, but the. footfalls ?het roused
Bigger front a dream of venipteet came
from the other way. and Bigger )(seised
op just as the sunlight gfhited upon the
gohlen hair and the senriet "oat of a
slender girl who under other etreum-
stanees would have excited Bleeping
entire approval.
--From theoesiewit of the golden heed
to the tip of the dainty russet shoe
the was it patrician, one et' nigger's
very own sort. If there were Leach
thews for humans, surely elm tenet be
possessed of as many blue ribbons as
then. were in his own particular cab-
inet at home.
This beine the case, it 'teemed strange
to Digger that she should share in
cenenon with the trampleit characters a
desire for lea mesterei 'property. and
he emitted a low growl of polite warn-
ing.
The girl cnine steadily forward until
she was almost within reach of those
powerful jaws:- then she paused.
"You are a very bad dog," she scold-
ed gently. "It is very dear of you to
keep guard over those thIngs, but don't
.yon know they are not yours to
guard!"
Bigger.titede resprous dissent to this
sentiment, but the girl went on.
"You see," she explained. "Reece
wants thee* !etre plates before the
light gets attay. I am afraid you are
not going hi let me hare them."
She moved enally taward the ease.
talking in the came steady voice, and
her hand wits already upon the holders
when Bigger's teeth set firmly in her
aids
Had It been a tramp Bigger would
have sprung at his throat, but he knew
that there was some mistake, and he
sought only to hold the girl until his
master should have eleue up to accept
her explanntions. The girl regarded
him hopelessly.
"You're a bad, witted dog," she
scolded, ''to midge so much trouble.'
When Reg conies I shall hnve him
whip you, and he will come, Ile Is too
anxious to wait long for we. Please
let me go." •
She made a movement to disengage
herself, hut Bigger grovnTed again, and
this time there was a deeper note that
warned her that resistant* would be
met with greater tense. She sank heqp-
lesidy back upon the springy, odorotut
carpet of nature and settled herself
more cenaifortably.
"I shall have to wait for Reggie,"
she sold, "and he'll be really angry at
you if you spoil his chance of getting
that view. He's going back to town
torterow, and he will not have another
opportunity."
Bigger preserved a discreet silenee,
lie was too gallant to argue a polut
with a woman. As long as she remain-
ed quiet he had nothing to say. 'For
half an hour she sat there in silence
broken only by the chatter of the squir-
rels and the hum of the summer noises.;
then there was a crashing sound in the
underbrush, and Bigger Tricked up his
ears, wbile the girl roused herself to
listen. ' •
"Here I /11114 Reggie:" she called.
"Under the pines by your camera!
There's a horridsdog here, and be won't
let me go."
A loud, clear whistle mounded, but
Olgirer only growled a protest against
obedience and chine to his captive. A
moment later Temple burst through
the alders that fringed the stream.
The girl's faee turned crimson.
"If this is your dog," she said, with
dignity, "will you kindly call him off?
Tie lets kept mesa prisoner here for al-
most an hour, and my brother is wait-
ing for these plates."
"Possibly the dog appreciates the fact
that I should need them myself," he
said, with a laugh and a sign to Big-
ger, who released his prisoner and
Plaited with dignity across to Tem-
ple. "Yo6 see," be went on,
•
Pen to be my plates."
He knelt on the ground to shift the
used heelers to a compartment of the
ease 81111 chative the new ones to it
slim; merrier furores his shoulders. The
girl stared at him in astonishment, and
he. guessing her thoughts, looked up.
"Permit um to intosduce myself," 114?
Ale, holding up the ease. Rho read he,
• uirioe -Richard Temple" 4111 the silser
plate and blushed he et:Weston.
"My brother, Mr. Storms, has the
same sort of eerie," she explainelf. "He
sent Me for more plate*. and I thought
that these were his and that the dog
had strayed."
"Stormer be maid musingly. "You
must be Mies Mildred Storms, who is
stayhig over at time Beeelitean farm?"
The girl nodded, and T..mple eniesi
"I think I can solve the mystery," lie
paid. "You took des wrong road from
the falls. Had you turned to the left
Instead of the right you would have
come to a very similar (lump of pines.
where, no doubt, your brother's case
Des. You can't blame Bigger, can you?"
"He le a dear obi feithful," she de-
clared. with foregiventess: "And a per-
fect gentleinan," she added. "Ile would
not bite. He just held me until you
came to explain the mbitnke. I should
like to know him better."
"Ninth your permission we will call."
he suese..ested. "Your brother and I be-
long to the same camera elub in town.
I did not know that you were his sis-
ter. I can take you a short cut to the
other clump of pine*, and we'll take
the plates to him."
Storms was kneeling over tde ease tnt
they came up.
"I came and got time plates," he ex-
plained when their own expinuation
had been offered and proper introduc-
tions accomplished. "I knew you
couldn't get very .far away, and I did
want that picture with the light on
the wet rocks. (Some over this even-
ing. Temple. and I'll show you my neg-
atives. I go back to town in the morn-
ing."
Temple took Bigger over to call that
evening and many evenings thereafter.
Mildred became his assistant in his
photographic tripe, hut now Bigger
only sinned amiably when she came
after the platen It was while they
were eating lunch the last day of Tem-
ple's. stay that she patted the dog's
white bend and looked up,
elect pate ketuwainstiald„--"4
that dogs take after their masters."
"As you early metre Bigger a certifi-
cate of gone character, I feel flattered."
he said, with a laugh.
"But I de think so," she insisted.
"Ssonaetimes their masters take after
the dogs," he Insisted. "Now, whey I
first saw you Bigger had fast hold of
you."
"I don't see what you mean," she
sake with a puzzled knitting of the
brows.
."Like Sieger, I want to hold on to
yen." he said as he possessed himself
of her hand. "only I want to keep you
forever. May I. dear?"
The answer must have been "Yee."
for an engagement ring in the form of
a dog collar adorns the proper finger.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZE15.
The best Salve In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and
all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give sansfactIon, or money re-
funded. Price 2Sc by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CIN, Props.,
Cleveiand, 0.
There are some people and some
newepapers In this country who seem
to be mightey afraid we are not go-
ing to have a panic—Syracuse Her-
ald.
If John Sharp Williams wouldn't
"toner" £0 loud his hair-breadth es-
cape would soon be Tosrgotten.—Briss
tol Herald Courier.
Po r the
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning _purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows,ebut for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cbelpei than wood-,alcohol, It
also barns without any ,of its
offensive odor, Next time try
it In your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tkm to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for tio other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phones 756,
150 34 pt. and bottle460 rebate
gip
- 
tor bottle. nese- 
250 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
350 2 pt and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.;
S. H. WINSTEAD
Prompt Smite on Telephone Orders.
Seventh ard,Broadwaye
The Sun will Start This Story in Mon-.
day's Issue. Don't Miss It.
• * es. e. es* e-
ess
K. of P. Grand Lodge Meeting.
sns els *Ifs on 34 :•4 aoir
The following is ft.ini the Ken-
ttecky, Petitian, and was written by .1
W.. Carter, G. K. R. & S., of the
Knights of Pythias of Kentucky:
It became my duty. through the
instructions of the Grand Chancellor,
to visit Paducah for the pureose of
selecting headquarters and arrange
with the local committee the pro-
gram for the grand lodge convention,
whiA will meet there the first day
of October. I wrote the keeper of
records and seal some time ago, noti-
fying him that I would be in attend-
ance at their regular meeting on
Monday night, the 19th inst., and the
cnstagernent was premptly kept, with
the exception that I arrived there at
a late hour, having bemsh detained
more thenetwo_hours on account of a
freight wreck which our fast flyer
nouldi not jump over, and it became
neeessary to wait for it to be dumped
on one side of the road. The lodge
was In session when I got there, and
the' members *ere Qeased to give me
a format introdtietion. which I sup-
pose they thought necessary on ac-
count of my being clean shaven, as
now sometitnes my best friends pass
me by without recognition. After
the introdUctidn, which I responded
to by giving in detail the object of
my visit, the lodge proceeded to con-
fer the Third rank on two candidates.
which they did in admirable style.
This lodge,Paducah, No.e6. ham; ban
a great deal of enthusiasm developed
on aretiunt of the grand lodge con-
vention going to their plewe this year.
They realize and appreciate the fart
that it is i long journey for a ma-
joeity of the representatives, and they
express themselves that it would he
beneficial for the order for a full rep-
resentation to be in attendance for,
the effect it will have on the people
in the western action of the state.
They say`that the order of Knights
of Pythias has, for some unknown
reason, never been able lo obtain the
proper foothold in Western Kentucky,
and they are desirous that that state
of things should be changed. There
has alwaes been a good lodge in Pa
ducab, though it has never been nu-
meritally as strong as it should have
been, and they are pow, in a modest
and quiet way, trying to remedy that
defect. They have been doing splen-
did work in the way of advancement
forethe past two or three years, and
recently they have purchased new
paraphernalia in the way of-a splen-
did outfit of robes, and are as well
equipped in that, particular as any
lodge in the state. They have yste-
mat !call y organized several teams for
the conferring of ranks, and in that
way have succeeded in interesting
every member of the lode_ b_r_giving
them something to do, which shows
that they have the proper conception
of what is necessary to interest the
members of a lodge. I enjoyed...eery
much the work done on Monday
night, and althOrugh it was extremely'
warm in the Castle hall, they showed
a touch and a finish that I very much
appreciated. They have a well-equip-
ped club room' adjoining the lodge
room; which. I nnderstand, is open
every night In the week excepting
Sundays and the lodge meeting night
They are very much pleased with this
innovation, and are now organizing
a company for the purpose of build-
ing them a permanent .home, and
they say without questidn. thnt they
e le succeed in the Movement. '
The retireentetatives that attend
the grand lodge will see from this
that they will be entertained by a
live, wide-awake, energetic, up-to-
date lodge, as well as visiting One of
the hustling and most energetic cities
of the state.
The 'Weal coMMittee Is coMpolied
eet
5.34
of the following mem-hers: Al E
Young. chairman; A. E. Seeln, secre-
tary; Alex Culp. (R. Is. Pinner, S. A
Hill, Robert Duke, L. S. G-leaves, A.
S. Barkstiele, W. 1.. Wilke-rson amid
B. P. Moore. All of them were in ens
tendante at the (eremite a meeting
after the lodge, amid it was deter-,
mincd that the grand lodge should be
(ailed in open session Of 9:30 Tues-
day morning, October 1st, when wel-
come addresses, eta... will be made.
The open session to close promptly
at 11 o'clock; the,theret session to
(onvine at once to coefer the grand
lodge rank and receive tbe officer's
reports, and adjourn for noon. The
grand lodge will again tonvene at
such time as it is determined, and
io adjourn at 4 o'clock for the pur-
pose of attending an entertainment
to be given at the city park, if the
weather will permit, and if not, then
at some convenient place to 'be se
leetcd by the 'local committee. The
*ntertaintnent will continue on into
the night. This will. Wend up the for-
mal part of the entertainment by the
local cononittee, and the grand lodge
wtitebe at liberty to continue undis-
turbed for the balance of the session,
although that does not mean that the
Paducah boys will quit In their efforts
for you to have a good tent..
The Palmer House has been select-
ed as the headquarters of the grand
lodge, and it is, without question, the
most commcdious hotel outside of
Louisville In the state. its appoint-
ments are first-class, anti the man-
ager has assured us that every effort
on his part will be made to have
everybody satisfied with having been
at his hotel. On the arrival of the
representatives they are expected to
come to the Palmer House, whether
they will stop there or not,- to hays
their names entered upon the °Meta:
register of the trand lodge and to
obtain their representative badges.
The railroads of the state have given
a rate of one fare plus twenty-five
cents for the round trip, good return-
ing up to Pride. night. The full de-
tails of all the arrangements that arc
necessary to go to the representatives
will -be given in the official eireblar
that will be sent out about September
1st. It is pleasing for me to state
that it is our unqualified opinion that
this wilrbe one of the most enjoyable
conventions. of the grand lodge that
has been held for a long time. The
details of the opening of the Widows'
and Orphans' Home will perhaps be
the legislative subjeet of most im-
portance. Priam the information that
we have about the horite, work I.
progressing rapidly, and as there are
quite a number of orphans ready to
go there as soon as It  is opened...the
directors are busily engaged in get-
ting it ready, so as tce-eitY to the
grand :lodge, "We want to open the
bottle as soon as the grand lodge ad-
journs." The progress in theearder
has been very satisfactory in the past
six months, the reports showing some-
thing like one thousand net gain for
the term, and tee are all congratulat-
ing ourselves on the condition of the
order and the ham-loony and good feel-
ing existing everywhere. Seven new
lodus have been instituted during
the year, and I don't know a time In
the history of the order when it could
be said that we were in a finer Shape
than we are now, or that it could be
said that as much progress was shown
as le exhibited in this year's work.
It is dangerous to Introduce you?
sweetheart to a handsome, intelligent
and wesIthy, gentleman.—Baltimore
Amerlean.
Alas for the, lase that is given to
!amend°.
!Worse! by Blaine* Mrn. lacerperata. $300,000.00 Capital
29 Colleges in it Stites. jag. F. Drauelen, flee
Safe Reliable
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
Known as the 1.1i!to Date Business ,Sclitssis
le NITIONe SECUEE,D or Itin EY 111:12UNI)111)
FREE
To our Friends aril Cimizesie
general of Paducah: Sim?
1907. as Is well known, the union;
cam penters have been walking thei
stieets in au effort to ensure an ad!
vence :n wages of 2 1-2 cents pH
hcur. fluting this time our membems'
have suffemed hartlehipe but hay,
Steed by the organization to a man.
ato wh:Ie sums who should have as-
Fisted us have encouraged' those, whe
were fighting us yet there has been'
others who have stood nobly by us.,
and to them we wish to extend our
most sincere /leeks1. eispeolally ere
otr sister union—the brick maim,
plumber and others who havehietee
ed to co-operate with us in establise
leg bur demands. We have to:lay me
ery carpenter in the city in our loca:
and we wish to appeal to the citizeu_
I'? out. tdly to encourage Home Labor
aekine the contractor if he _ens.
ploys union men: if not, tell him to
go peddle.his apples. As we now
have the trades of Paducah united.
and while we wish to „have peace and
harmony and only ask for the Oriel—
:cps of earning a living, yet we shah
'Joliet on enforcing our rights, and
ask one and all to help us push Paten
TAX PAYERS' NOTICE.
Paducah. Ky., Sept. 1, 1907.
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or having in thee
poseeselon, or under their control as
agent, guardian or committee, exe-
cutor, adminetrator, curator, trustee.
receiver, ceturnissioner or otherwise,
realty, tangible or intangible /or-
gans] property, on .the 15th day of
September. are required on or be-
fore the 1st day of October to give
the assessor a true and complete list
of same, with true cash value thereof
as of the 15th day of September,
under oath, upon forms to be fur-
nished on application by said as-
tegeollires Rua ThAt-1C1
chants of the city do!ng business for
themselves or others, shall in a 11k,
manner and in addition thereto, state
the highest amount In value of goods.
wares and merchandise, owned aril
kept on hand for sale by said mer-
chants, during the three montes next
preceding such 15th day of Septem
her.
Prompt attention to this will sat
property owners add:none' east.
STEWART DICK, Assessor.
Offite, Room 9, City Mar
Approved:
D. A. Yeiser, Mayor.
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call spd nee you.. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most Complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city,
SCHMAUS BROS.
Hot h Ph o nem 192.
IllosTuTp
CAI/4146H
FR EE
my COURSE IV iLOOk• .11,41 rns,11.44 or rilostratIti4 VIW.7: by MAU
IA AIL keeping, 11a Ft% 144 eacla cuutaty, mu
 S Li 0 rt tt a , ittfoilif a bustriest college, Who WIll at ,,hear
Ma1151111), Arustmene, eetegraphy, Letter,I('LIP and send 1141$ nutty*. 4 'HP1,1 101011., Ibis
Writings Illaet„ Mechanical Drawing, liust• 'paper) to Draughun's l'ractIcal hue. ti.litige •
Manark. PADUCAH, 844 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
• " —• Card ler  carpenters' Union. 11,1 WIN AND nicNsiEssir.i:
RIVER P.ACKET CoMPA NY
FOR TEN NILS/WE RI ER.
v*.. , . „.
tit, 44,
Mail CLYNE
Leaves leaduesth for Telltior.See litVer
EVery WorIlle4dal at 4 p.
RO
1. W. WRIGHT... ....... Mri.trker
El't:ENE BINSON  
This 'company is .not respon,ible
for invoice charges imniess volleyed by
the Clerk of the boat.
Spevial eve teflon rate. from Paint-
-eh to Fare for the round
sip $S . eaves Paducah every
4.ct SMS at 4 n crt
eat, to the nmnke it pothitee for
us In he ah:e to it: elute for the win-
:er. as .t is new aeuest upon us, and
tenre has been some bitter
fee 'ing over this trouble, yet we feel
that we can pitmen say that not COW
act of vioirnre an .aw-breaking has
°crated and else ;Ienk that every
man, w. man :eel (lied in Paducah
seould take off this 1r hats and say
''Hut rah for lte Campo:et-en."
JOE ARTS., see. Lora: 559.
TO An. of China. still shows a
stabtorn disinclination to die. When
a woman has workt d -as• hard as she
did to Jen out of the di=-14 washing
deportment of the government kitch-
en to sit on tin' dragon's throne as
the main *Were he may be excused
for wanting to live as long as she
can --Los Angdcs
P:I.Es: PILES!
111,1.an Pile Onement will
cure Weeding Prid Itching
Piles. It absorbs tile tumors, al:ays
Itching at on, re acts as a poultice,
gives instent r' "1. Wilnams' Indian
4-lettegfeerserreirs Iireliesed Ter Piles
and iteleng of tee me ivale parts. Sold
sir drimeglen. man eer and $1.00..
WIlliatne' M'f'g Co., Props., Clove-
land, 0.
lie thlt holy paid
by fl I' est
C. E. KIDD 4 (7.k. KIDD
Physicians and Surgeons
Office 609 Ihrontlie•T•
Utah Pli..nes
Ince Ill';, Reselence
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUHS
•
AND ALL THOROLATIjANSDLUNTG.441b0Litti;LEt Sre.e
GUAR/Ler/TED SAT IBPAGTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
•
GOOD WHISKY
IS A NECESSITY
It is needed for the sick as a
tonic and stimulant,-
Early Times
Jack Beam
Nine summers ',old. The govern-
ment ssamp shows a guaranteed age,
hence proper maturity.
ate...eters. . Schneider jumped and
:ghted on his right shoulder.
de was badly bruised and his shou:
ider painfully jammed Wakellield
;ran back to, the tender but we-
MIDGE Woltiei.Le AT RIALTOtietrught before he reachrd It, betweet.
TENN HA% F. ArcIDENT. the end of the tender and derre
car. His left leg was fractured jus:
!above the knee.
.0,0•1111111M-I.
rA,w UTE PADUCATI EVENTNO SUN
 #1•1011111111•110~11...
BA RDAY, SEPTEMBER Y.
 eeleamminielMeeAt
We Will be Able to Take Care of Youe Trade in
School Books and School Supplies
No matter how many may come, we are fixed to wait on you. NO
INCREASE IN PRICES during the rush. We will sell you at our
bargain prices---the prices that win trade.
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store.
•
THREE MEN INJURED 4-
4
4
AT THE CHURCHES
A i—r-ri—r—e•rar—reror 4
Germatii.
Lt"I'llEHAN v. NViii
ef the German Lutheran chnis
Is It a reponse.?
All t re brought to the Itailread Me.- South Fourth sepeet, will preach I
1 Is a "spotter" operating at Padu-
petal Here for hut-oral ,morrow morning in the Geris.-
'rah Cretin depot? is a question inter-
Attention. , guage and In elle evening in :
k sting attaches of the depot. For• lish tongue, his night topic bee.
;three days a young man, well dressed i -Christ's Powerful Sermon Agee.:
land.with pietts. of time on his hauds,..knxietv for Temporal Things."
Three menthe" of an 1111""ja c'egt- I'llas been loitering about the depot.. 2.:io oaleek in the afternoon 11
tral bridge gong working at Rialto. He keeps his eye on everybody and business session of the congregate:
Tenn., lie serieusly injured in tbe le- has bee" (mss'Pkuuuh h'"u_me of hi'' will be soutiticted at the chile h
.actioes. He is a stranger and is ite-
cat tali:seed hospital. They acre
eepted as a "railroad operator."
brought here last night. One was in-, Mr. Hugo MeCarniare, a well
lured Thursday. and the other two Iknowtt_ Illinois Centriti machinist, Is Rev. J. R. Clark will preach tome
Friday. ipatiently watching the 'hatching of row evening at 7:45 o'clock at
Thursday while wore.eg on theillat eggs he stored in an incubator. North Twelfth Street Baptist ne
derrick car Foreman J. E. Travis, of He laid off from -work today to goe Men, his topic being "Go F'orware
Carbondale. III., lost him balance an • thit he mechanical mother properly Sunday school- oecureat 3 o'elock i.
formed her duties. ear.  eurrerneen  _De_ Clark int:tided-1
2 FIVe new machinists were added helping In a revival this week at
from day Si) day.
_felt tie _allshtNI_Iu a
to badly braise his breaet and bead.
a WA AM
His injuries were temporarily at-
tended to and as ousel as possible
the patient was removed here.
Yesterday morning while lifting a
e heavy timber the derriek ear car-
reined and began to go over the em-
bankment. On it were S. M. Schnei-
der of Vandalia. III. and George
to the forces in the local Illinois Cen-
tral shups this morning.
Mr. C W. WOoldridge chief pat-
tern maker in the local Illinois Cen-
tral Mums dud wife returned yester-
day from Springfield, Mo., after a two
. wteks visit to their son, Mr. Charles
Wooldridge.-Me. W old ridge return-
. . brlde. ' k ' •
RIF
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aTABLISHED /868-
Will Be
Closed Monday
On Account of Holiday.
Hantiet.
NORTH TWELFTH SThEET
I THANK YOU, PADUCAH
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBHR 7th, is the fifth auniver-
sity of my entering the optical busine.:.; in Paducah—
/lye years of remarkable success.
In the Past Five Years I Have Fitted and
Sold Over 10,000 Pain i of Glasses to
8,131 Different Persons. * * 41
Thousands of the.people were relieved of headache and
other effects of eye %train. All were fitted by the
-Fogging System" without the use of Poisonous
Drops. The record speaks for itaell.
-'-- EYES EXAMINED FRE.E
DR. M. STEINFELD, Optician
Steinfeld Optical Co.
609 Broadway. Both Phones 1116.11.
Paris. Tenn., going down Mcenday David C. Wright. Sunday shoal
for that. purpose, but the gathering service will not be resumed until elle
waa postponed euntil October, so be week from tomorrow. No evening
returned here immediately. sermon until further notice.
Presbyterian.
KENTI'C'KY AVENUE--Thu Rev.
J. R. kinry est the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church will preach to-
morrow morning the first of a series
f sermons on the Ten Command-
nts. The opening will be -on
(lode' while tomorrow night hia
erue will be "The Privilege of Re
entance."
Methodist.
The Broadway Methodist church
seipit will be filled tomorrow morn-
• g and evening by Rev. W. T Boll-
THIRD STREET—The Rev. Peter
; ;olds of the Third Street Methodist
burch will fill his Pulpit tomorrow
morning and evening at the lomat
:ours.
TRIMBLE STRErreeThe Rev. G.
V. Banks. of the Trimble Street
dethodist church, will be In his 'ti-
it eoth hours tomorrow.
Episcopal.
GRACE--Holy communion will be
Seld tomorrow morning at 7:30
eclock at Grace Episcopal church.
h!IP th., morning sermon will he de-
o'clock by Rector
First Preebyterbus.
The I,Ord's supper wal-he adm:nie-
Peed tontorrew morpiag at the First
Presbyterian, at which knelt Rev. W.
E. Cave Well preach on -Th. Divin-
ser Attributes of Ditty." There will
not be any worship at tee evening
hone
TENTH STREET -Kee. George H.
Fade, of the Tenth': Stret Chrietian
,church, discourses ot "Sin and Its
, Remedy" tomorrow morning. He
fills, the pulpit in the evening hour
also.
1 First Christian.
Sermon and 1;ord's supper tomor-
row morning at 10:45 o'clock at the
Christian church. Rev. Samuel B.
Moore will preach on "Kadeeh-Bar-
tea." NESS Letha Puryear will be the
ergaeie. and Professor Frank Mc-
Donald the soloist. Sunday school
worship at 9:3e o'clock. but no
preaching at the evening hour.
' EV ANGELICA L. ---Th o .}ev.
Bourquiti, of the Gerntan Evan-
gelical church of South Fifth street
delivers his e ilium in the Gemn
language at the morning hour,
o' ao:k, white at 7:30 oae/ock in the!
,evening his theme Will be in the Eng-
lieh tongue. "An Open Doer of
Heaven:" At the evening hour Mrs.
George Katterjohn will sing "There
Is a Lam'," by Herbert Johnson.
Temp4e Israel.
Tomorrow morning the Jewish
New Year. Rosh Heehanna, com-
mences, and commemorative of the
occasion rvices will be held at 730
o'cloek at Temple Israel by Rabbi
LovIteb, who prettifies on "The Pray-
er of Life." The holiday will be ob-
served tomorrow. and Monday both.
Rev. Calvin M. Thor-remote of the
First Baptist church and children,
leturnied last eveling from Newark.
0.. ant other pointe where trey have
been spending be past six weeks.
Mrs. Thompson became :11 last Mon-
Jay at Newark and the physician ad-
vising her against attempting the
trip home now, she remained there,
but comes on next week. Tomorrow
morning he wia preart on "God's
Earthly Dwelling Place As Described
In the Old Testament." He has not
yet chosen his topIc for the evening
d: aeon rse.
One trouble about getting experi-
ence !r3 that s'oli have to take It in
-etch big chunks.
a.
THEATRICAL NOTES
4
FRIDAY NIGHT- -1-feletie Aubrey
in East Lynne.
Helen Aubrey,whose charming work
with many of our very best metro-
politan stock companies and in sup-
port of many well known stars will
long be remembered, is to appear
here the 13th at the head of a (+pm-
pang in a modernized version of
"East Lynne." Miss Aubrey, as Lady
Isabel and Madam Vine, is said to be
scoriag the success of he career.
The company has been selected for
their especial fitness to the characters
and a production out of the ordinar?
Is promised.
The announcement that Miss Con-
stance Crawley, the .celebrated Eng-
lish actress will appear at the Ken-
tucky Monday, the 16th, in limen's
Hedda feebler, will awaken general
interest. Miss Crawkey though never
before seen in the ponth. has in her
brief -experience in America been ac-
corded the tribute which Is due her as
a great star. In presenting Hedda
Clobler, Misis Crawkey gives the great
Norwegians' grim, glittery morose
drama an interpretation that is su-
perb and the auditor is ht id in tens*,
••••••••• 
.1 the
curtain:lot the last time.
In Mies Cawkey'e sup/port are At'.
'him Mande, who was Prominent in
:he support of Martin Harvey. niter
since the death ef Sir Henry Irvilig
has been acknowledged the greatest
living English actor.
110041IN %HI .
His Freak fort Friend.. Favor His
NORIA nut ion fur Vice Preeldent.
Fr!tnkfert... Ky.. Sept. 7 The an-
nouncement _that William .1t flings
Bryan wil make aix speeches In K.:1 -
tucks' for the state Democratic ticket
has renewed the suggeetions heard
from time to ern* that in the event
he is again nominated to- the presi-
dency by the national Democracy
nothineecould be More In harmony
with the natural order of things thee
that a southern Democratic leader
should be chosen as his running matt
The name of Senator James B. 31..-
ereary is the one that prominent
leaders at I:hee capital here and
ehronglient the commonwealth. are
Wilting to as that most suitable few
Vie honor. 'That the senator we
Prove a most popular candidate, .
could at once coultnand the support
of the solid south, is not doehted
those who have taken the time to in-
vestigate, eiolitical conditions.
1=7;„ I GREAT SALE OF FALL DRESS GOODS
Islnillin cry Beautiful new tailored suits and skirts. A September sale of boys' school suits and knee pants. A great Sep-
Again taking the lead in I tember sale of school shoes for girls and boys of all ages. Unusual price savings all over the big store. A mammoth
Autumn Millinery, Mrs. stock of men's and young men's stylish fall suits at from $5.00 to $25.00, a suit that will be found on corripa'rison to beHarbor's big New York
purchases are ariiviiig now- tO your interegt to buy here. The one great store in Paducah in which yotai don't have to pay for the accommodations
j granted the credit brigade. We bought for you as never before, and priced to make it to your interest to buy. here.
A Silk: OF THE NEWEST AM) FA-
VORITE FALL DRESS FABRICS.
They are here in great variety, In
the medium weight which are so de.
strable for falf and winter wear.
Blacks, browns, navys, narrow stripes
theeks. plaids and over plaids in the
newest wanted color combinations.
Our big assortment and special
esteem make it greatly to your interest
In buy here. Wool fabrics at 15e, 19e,
24e, :nee 49e, 74e. sire, 84c and 99c
a yard
1.illtD WIDE SILKS.
The wanted colors, browns. navy's.
grayer. garnets and blacks, ought to
be $1.2e.. next week' 9Ge a yard.
•
THE NEWa. AUTUMN sstityrs.
The new Autumn Tailored Slats.
Menne) Skirts and - Tailored Silk
Waists, all temptingly ..prieed.
A great ettreit of new Skirts are
now here for your inspection priced
at the lowest prices In the city -for
high-class materials anti man tailor-
ing
New Tailored Suits are here. and
more coming. Our well known
ley of selling high-grade tailored
cults so much below other dealers
will be confirmed hare this fall show-
ing stilts now from $7.54 me, by easy
stages to t€5.0•0.
epecial showing of new -Alai le
Taffeta Silk Waists next week it
$3.9a.
Boys. 144. notoi, sr frs
PANTS.
.Thia is a wiring September bar-
gain sale for your boys. Here is how
it was made poseible. Mr. Manufact-
urer had been niakiag boys suits for
.wholes.alies. After completing the
wholesalers fall orders he had small
lots left--too little for Mr. Whole-
saler-but bite enough for us. We
bought up these lots at less than
they were worth, that's why it's pore
•Nitric, for es to sell them to you for
lee* than Hon- are worth.
Boys' cheap suits for allages,from
4 to 14 years at, per suit, $1 .'d.
floys' reliable suits for all ages
from 4 to II years at, per suit, $1,60.
and $2.00.
Heys' remarkable Nits for all
ages, from 4 to 15 years, at $2.en,
$2.15. $4.00. $5.50 and $3.95.
KNEE PANT RAROAJNS.
We Gleaned up small lots of Knee
Pato from the mime manufacturer.
Ilt*C1 why we have splendid wool
pitiktsa oc. Better ones .at- 59e, and
seiMbetter at 75e. that bonglit in the
Harbour's Department Store
regular way, the way prices are now,
would have .to sell for $1.00 and
$1 25 a pale'
We bought ten dozen. just a huts
dred Ond twenty pairs that we'll sell
for 25c a pair, but they may all be
gime before you get here.
A SEPTEMBElt SCW)02, SHOE
• SALE.
Remarkable school shoe values at
$1.14 and $1 34 a pair. This sale is
the result of a special purehase of
Misses' and children's school. shoes in
both kid and heavier stock that fort-
unately came our way. We have.
seen nothing to equal them at or
near theft' prices. .
77"
lAVITLE f4H4HEC14.
Roth kid a-nil satin calf tvehool
shees, gond toe shapes, sizes 9 to
134. Specially priced to make it to
your Interpret to buy here Per pair,
ROTS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Beth kid and-hoe calf for big ande- •
little boys. Good soles, mannish
taste, ought to brine $1.75 to 12.ite,
now Marked Per pair  $1 49
ski 
North Third Street
JUST orr sikoADwAy
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